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ond place In each vf the five classes at
tbe local contests are to exhibit potatoes
tod canned goods at Orono.
Essays, "How I Grew and Marketed
My Crop," are to be read. Detailed and
iccurate records of the production and
narketlng of tbe crop will be presented.
Liberal premiums are offered for tbe
>est exhibits, essays, yields, profits and
ecords.
A very interesting aod instructive pro;ram is being arranged.
Speakers from all over Maine will be
•resent.
Reduced rates on the Maine Central,
>nd Bangor and Aroostook Railroads
irovide cheap transportation.
Free entertainment is offered by the
'Diversity to the winners in the local

PARE.

HKKKICK
Attorneys at Law,
A

_

MAINE.

KKTHKL,

Ellery C. Pmrk

β. Herri oh.

CARL S. BRIGGS,

Dentist,

MAINE.

T!I PARIS,

3

Κ >ure : 9 a. m. to 5 p. μ. E»eo.: ,>oiotm«nt.
Special attention

·.

kildvMi

Telephone 143 4

J. WALDO NASH.

Taxidermist,

Lie ised

ontests.
A large

attendance is expected.
For further information, address Coljge of Agriculture, Extension Service,
Irono, Mame.

T«r Me Street, rear Maaonio Block,

NORWAY.
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The Farmer Feeds Them All.
I present three very pertinent reasons
rhy every man should be vital!y inter·
sted in' Agriculture: 1.
Everything

Main·,

iMorway,

nbing, Heating,

3

bove the ground comes out of the
as
mineral or plant
either
round
rowth. The material for every buildlg, bridge or structure of any and
very kind is a product of the soil pri
Tbe Creator put everything
larily.
lat ministers to rnau'e welfare in tbe
ind of possibility and mau's part is to
ansfer it to the land of reality. The
ricc of utility is the human touch. Be·
>re man can est potatoes, corn or wheat
imeone must
grow the same. When
ae tiller of the soil realizes that he is
imply co-<>p<'ratiug with Jehovah as he
irms, then much of the so-called drudgry becomes joy and reverence. This
ttitude of the mind bring* tbe tiller of
ie soil to bis task with a baoyancy and
at
□ergy that makes him a conqueror

Sheet Metal Work,
A

CEILINGS

hT

SPECIALTY.

for Glasses

Examined

£

S. RICHARDS.
PARI8,

SOUTH

nee.

Builders' Finish !

WINDOWS of un;
reasonable price·.

rural·* DOCKS and

*

dtyie

»t

Aiso Window & Door Frames.
of any kind of Finish for Inside oi
work, send In your order·. Pine Lura
t 3Mn*lee on band Cbeap for Casta.
want

·■·

.·.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Pine

CHANDLER,

W,

E.

Sheathing for Sale.
Maine.

*«i·. Humner.

A.

cTl

expert Watchwith Bigeiow,
Kennard it Co., Boston,

15

years

maker

All Work

Guaranteed.
A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.
UK*».

J

u

WATCHES. CLOCKS
AND JEWELRY.

With Hobba'

Variety Store, Norway, Me.

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate Optician.

LowestPrices in Oxford Counly
NORWAY, MAINE.

L. S. BILLINGS
HANIFACTURER OF AND DEALBR IN

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboirdfl. New Brunswick Cedar
Singles. North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Paroid Roofing. Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

South Paris,

WANTED.
Experienced housekeeper for dorraitorv at Hryeburg Academy. For particular*, apply to 1'riocipal Κ. E. Weeks
29tf
Fryeburg, Maine.

Go to the

Why

City

FOR SPECTACLES AND
EYE GLASSES Ρ
I will examine

and guarantee a

Ides money.

your eyes

perfect fit for

S. RICHARDS
South Paris

Pianos
AND

Organs
Second hand Pianos and Organs
Two square
a bargain.
pianos I will sell at low price. A
lot of second hand organs that I will
for sale at

sell at any old
*ee them.

price.

Come in and

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at prices
that are right.
Send for catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
Billings^ Block, South

Paris,

l·

N|.

WHAT NEW WAR
TAX LAW TAXES

Special Annual Levies and
Stamps For Many Things.
TO NET NEAR $100,000,000

THE

one-half pint, lMs cents; over one-half
pint and not more than one pint, 3
cents; over one pint and not more than
one quart, β cents; on larger contain
ere. 24 cents per gallon.

Tax

on

Fortification of Wines.

will also be a tax of 55 cents
taxable gallon of grape brandy
spirits used in the fortification
sweet wines.
Regarding the fortification of wiues
sections 42. 43, 45. 40 and 49 of the act
of Oct. 1, 1SD0. as amended by section
OS of an act approved Aug. 2S. 1S94.
and by an act approved June 7, ΙίΚΗϊ.
are further amended in certain technical details. Section 3 and section <5

There
on each
or wine
of pure

of the act of June 7, 190G. amending
the laws relating to the fortification of
pure sweet wines, are amended to provide for the assignment of govern

ment gaugers at wineries and to pro
vide a penalty of from $200 to $1,0<X>
fine for each violation.

Special

Taxes.
1, 1014. special

Annual

On and after Nov.
taxes will be imposed annually as follows:
Bankers shall pay $1 for each $1,000
of capital, surplus and undivided prof
its. Postal savings biinke and savings
banks having no capital stock shall

not be subject to this tax.
Brokers shall pay $30. "Every person, Arm or company," the law says,
"whose bueiness it Is to negotiate purchases or sales of stocks, bonds, exchange. bullion, coined money, bank
note, promissory notes or other securities, for themselves or others, shall be
regarded as a broker: Provided, that
any person having paid the special tax
as a banker shall not be required to
pay the special tax as a broker."
Pawnbrokers shall pay $50. Commercial brokers shall pay $20. Customhouse brokers shall pay $10.
of theaters, museums and

Proprietors

concert halls seating not exceeding
250, shall pay $25; not exceeding 500.
$50; not exceeding 800. $75: over 800.

$100.
"Every edifice." the law says, "used

for the purpose of dramatic or operatic
other representations, plays, or performances, for admission to which entrance money is received, not including
halls or armories rented or used oc-

or

for concerts or theatrical
shall be regarded as a
theater: Provided, that whenever any
such edifice Is under '.ense at the pas
sage of this act the tax shall be paid
by the lessee, unless otherwise stipulated between the parties to said

casionally

representations,

lease."
Circuses shall pay $100 In each state
they exhibit. Proprietors or a gen ta of
nil other public exhibitions or shows
for money shall pay $10. This does
not apply to Chautauquas. lecture

lyceums. agricultural or Industrial
fairs, or exhibitions held under the
auspices of religious or charitable associations.

Proprietors of bowling alleys and billiard rooms shall pay $5 for each alley

or

table.

Commission merchants shall pay $20.
but this does not apply to commission
houses run upon a co-operative plan.
Any person having paid, the special tax
as a commercial broker shall not be reto pay the special tax as a commission merchant.

quired

Annual Tobacco Taxes.
and after Nov. 1. 1914. special

On
taxes on tobacco dealers and manufacturers will be Imposed annually ae
follows:
Dealers In leaf tobacco -whose annual

lales or transfers do not exceed 00,000
pounds shall each pay $6; not exceed-

pounds, $12; exceeding
100,000 pounds. $24. If the annual sales
or transfers do not exceed 1/J00 pounds
exemption Is granted.
\
ing
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Air and Light for Poultry.
Too great atreaa cannot be laid on the
importance of plenty of freab air in the
poultry houses if the birda are to keep
in good condition, write· Prof. Raymond
Pearl in a recent Maine experiment station bulletin. It must be remembered
in this connection tbat "freab" air, and
cold stagnant air are two very different
things. Too many of the type· of curtain front and so-called "fresh" air
housea now in use are without aoy provision other than an obliging southerly
wind, to insure the circulation or changing of air within the house.
\
Even with an open front bouse it is
wise to provide a circulation of air in
such way that direct drafts cannot strike
(be birds. This applies not only to the
housing of adult bird· in laying houses,
but also to the case of young atock Id
colony housea on tbe range. Further, a Fifty Cent· Mop· on Eaoh Barrel of
circulation of fresh air under the hover
Beer—No War Tex on Whiaky—Thein artificial rearing is greatly to be deater Manager·, Broker·, Etc., Taxed.
sired and will have a marked eff»ct on
the health and vigor of the chicks.
Wire Message· Inoluded—Stamp· on
Not only should the poultry boise be
Bond·, Stock·, Pol ici··, Eto.
such as to furuish plenty of fresh air,
but it should also be light. The prime
main provisions of the new
importance of sunlight in sanitation is
war tax bill Just passed by
universally recognized by medical aucongress to raise approximatetboritiea. Disease germs cannot stand
ly $100.000,000 annual revenue,
prolonged exposure to the direct raya of
the sun. Sunlight is nature's great dis- place special taxes on beer and variinfectant. Its importance ia no less in ous wines, tobacco sales, brokers, theater managers, commission merchants,
poultry than in human sanitation.
Light ia tbe poultry house has been perfumery
bonds,
and
cosmetics,
found by the writer a great help in keep- stocks,
promissory notes, express and
ing tbe bouse clean and keeping the freight bills of lading, telegraph and
fowls healthy. Probably tbere is no
telephone messages, marine, fire and
greater assistance to tbe diseases of
Insurance policies, pawnpoultry than dark and damp houles and causualty
dark houses are frequently damp. In brokers and many other minor things.
The chief levies on beer, wines and
recent years I bave bad both kinds of
experience, those with tbe bens confined liquors are: In Ilea of the $1 tax now
in a large, dry and light house and with
Imposed by law, a tax of $1.50 per
ben* confined in a dark house in which a barrel on all beers will be made.
tbe
settoward
«ingle window looking
On all still wines, domestic and
ting sun furnished the only light.
Imported, the war tax will be: On
latter
use
the
forced
to
building
Being
each bottle containing one-fourth pint
for an entire wiuter I found it impossible
over one-fourth pint
so get it thoroughly dried out after a or less, Î4 cent;
rain bad rendered the wall· damp. By and not more thun one-half pint
ipring some of the fowls tbat bad been H cent; over one-half pint and not
:onfined tbere began to die of a myster- more than one pint, 1 cent; over one
ous disease and a post-mortem examinapint and not more than one quart. 2
:ion showed it to be liver disease. Later cents; In all other containers 8 cents
houRe
same
:h«< roup broke out in the
per gallon.
ind this dread disease continued with
On |tli domestic and imported chambe dock for months, exacting a heavy
pagne and other sparkling wines and
:oll in laying hens.
Of all unfavorable environment con- on all artificially carbonuted wines the
iitions into which poultry may, by bad tax will be: One-half pint or less, 5
nanagemeDt, be brought, a damp house cents, over one-half pint and not more
s probably the worst.
Nothing will di- than one pint, 10 cents: over one pint
uinisb the productivity of the flock so and not more than one quart, 20 cents:
juickly and surely as will dampness in all other i*)ntainers. 20 cents per
be house, and nothing is so certain and
quart On all liqueurs, cordials or simipeedy an excitant to roup and kindred ilar
compounds, domestic and lni|K>rtwhere poultry are
Tbe place
lis.
if tbe fiock is ed, the tax wlW be: Not more than
loused must be

The price of living depends upon
farm prodje quantity and quality of
If potatoes are plentiful then the
cts.
rice is low; if they are scarce then the
Of course inferiority of
rice is high
kept dry
roduct and dishonesty in handling may
disease.
a be productive and free from
ork a hardship on both producer and
has demonstrated tbat tbe
Experience
Still we cannot get away
insu mer.
>est way in which to give fowls exercise
om tbe fact that that scarcity of any of
luring the winter month· in which,
ie necessities of life causes the price to
roust
a northern climates at least, tbey
>ar and an overproduction brings the
>e boused the
part if not all of
rice down.
Unequal distribution also he time, is by greater
in
litter
a
providing deep
Sects prices.
vbicb the birds scratch for their dry
of
tiller
the
of
amount
3. The
money
;rain ration. For this litter the experiie eoil will bave to spend with the gronent station uses pine planer shavings
on
dealer
>r and dry
depends
goods
Whatof oat straw on top.
a
from his vitb layer
l»w much he is able to realize
iver the litter it should be changed as
farmer is rather
The
average
■op.
»fieu as it gets damp or dirty.
beral In his use of money. Would it
»t be "a righteous act" on the part of
I of us if we could take a deeper interPutting Away Machinery.
it in tbe welfare of the farm and tbe
On a trip through the country not
vast
are
There
iruiing community?
of tbe
we took an inventory
New Hampshire ougago,
irtunes in the soil.
arm
machinery that was where it
of dollars
as thousauds and thousands
thouldn't be. The list is too long to re>r those who will discover bow to ob>roduce. A few things, however, are
kin the money from the noil and will north
mentioning. A perfectly rrood
The old method
ieet the conditions.
side of a
■arrow was drawn out to the
f farming with tbe hoe and wheelbar- ield in the meadow. It had been left
Hired help is almost
jw will not do.
here before the grass bad grown for
ut of the question, but farm machinery
ι was nearly hidden by tbe growth.
possible and practical. See what ad- iVhen tbe hay was cut tbe mower ami
ancement bas been made by our more
ake had to be turned out of the way to
ggressive farmers. The introduction (et around
this
misplaced harrow.
f uew machinery was freighted with
iVben the haying was done the mower
inch ridicule at iirst, aud m »ome cases rod rake were left in tbe farther end of
se machines proved impractical, but
he field wbere they were last used. It
will do the
nere are machines which
vas quite evident that all of this ma
lork of eight or ten men and more and
:hinery was where it would atay until
«η be used on our New England farms.
text wanted.
New Eoglaud's advantage for fruit
On another farm there was a machine
rowiDg cannot be emphasized too ihed full of old, broken down macbin
trongly. Tbe trouble seems to be to try, and tbe new and useful machinery
Tell tbe
rouse
Hip Van Winkle.
where it
ivus stored under tbe blue sky
oung man who is looking for ao oppor- would have to stay.
at
here
is
best
oue
the
that
right
iuuy
On another farm tbere was not a maGive tbe rocks, stumps,
is own door.
bine in sight anywhere, but a little intc., a good dose of dynamite. Put ic
stigation showed that every tool on
is too much
rain ditches where tbere
he farm was neatly put away in a dry,
toisture and install irrigating plants
lean shed where it could be instantly
here there is danger of drouth, learn
irought out when needed. Tbere was
bat intense cultivation will do. Be 10
old, broken down stuff about the
Do not leap lu
ive and wide awake
ilace. The machinery was not new, but
is
that
there
remember
ie dark, but
c was in perfect repair and ready for use
find
t tie chance for failure if we will
t any time.
This farmer said tbat bis
bat nature has for us to do. Every
bills were less than most of
ae of business is mure or less
dépend- nachinery
is neighbors, although he bad a larger
But the soil
it upon every other line.
out of every
arm and got more work
tbe source of all things, aud we must
φοΙ on tbat place.
ve the soil a more intelligent considerMost of the machinery nowadays Is
ion.—W. J. Sanborn in New England £ obstructed
wholly of iron or steel and
omestead.
t Ins has
possibly led many to neglect it.
I t is safe to say that more machinery
The Only True Test.
r uste out than ia worn out every year.
'ruui report of a dairy ileaignelrallon meeting.)
A machiue shed with a repair shop in
Wm. Forbes of Washington, D. C., c onnection is one of the beat investments
the
on
talk
dairy 1 η tbo farm if
ive a very practical
they are used as they
>w ami the judging
according to tbe " hould be.—Hoard's Dairyman.
beet
Holsteln
the
ut
One
nry t>pe.
(or this demonstration
>«8 wan used
Shredded Corn In Silos.
ork.
There is a lot of misinformation going
cows were
Uolstein
Eight other
ought out aod the audience placed t tie rounds about putting shredded cornSome claim that if
cows as tbey thought t talks into the silo.
e three best
then t bese dead ripe and weather banged
ey should be placed. Mr. Forbes
aced them and gave his reasous. There s talks are put into the silo with the
t-re five persons who did not place any
ι roper addition of water they will nearthe four best cow*. Seven selected I i equal in feeding value the regular
the right
e fourth, twenty-one the first, twenty· c oru ensilage cut and siloed at
third, s tage of growth.
>e the second, aod fourteen the
We don't believe it. There is a saving
ut only six placed the first cow right,
There is
t hat really wastes in tbe end.
ght tbe second, and eight tbe third.
Mr. Newton belongs to one of the two t ut little good milk making nutriment
and putting :hem
;ow testing" associations in this coun- i old, ripe cornstalks,
and he was in a position to give tbe i ato a silo does not add a whit to their
It may make It a little
>ople tbe only true method of judging utritive value.
< asier for the cow to worry such stuff
1e dairy cow, tbe Babcock test and the
of·
ales. The cow that was placed fourth c own, but it ia done at the expense
far
to tbe t he cow and her milk product. So
as the best cow, but according
in the way
imperative test she would not be en- κ a our own experience goes
tied to aribboD in the show ring. The c f clear profit from corn as a roughage,
;monstration brought to the minds of t here is but little of it in stalks that have
long enough for the
rerybudy that it is not always safe to « tood in tbe field
well and safely for the crib.
ily on our judgment to select cows for t are to ripen
We cannot tell by look· ] Ve used to spend a lot of expensive la·
airy purposes.
work- I •or to husk, bind, and finally cut these
ig at a cow just what ber internal
of transform- t talks for our cows, but tbey could find
ig machinery is capable
Tbe only I iut little in them they could make use
ig into useful by-products.
that would bring profit to
irrect teat is the scale· snd Babcock < if io a way
But such stalks ran through a
ι is.
«t.
tower busker and stacked do make tbe
inoat bedding for cows that we know of.
Feeding drain Wet or Dry.
Kindly tell me whether it is best to j Ls an absorber andnoholder of tbe liquid
oanure tbey have
superior.
ie<i graiu wet or dry to dairy cows?
The central thought with the coro
G. W. L.
Tacoma, Wash.
used
as
liant
ensilage is to cut it and
It does not pay to wet the grain por- |
It has | iut it into the silo at juat that stage of
on of a ration for a dairy oow.
when there ia tbe moat feeding
een found by actual feeding teat that a f ;rowth
dry \ alue io stalk and ear combined. We
>w does better as a rule when fed
that stage to be when the
rain. This does not mean that a oow I lave found
< >ar has just passed tbe denting or
glazoes not do better when fed some succuI Dg period. Every day after that sees
mt roughage, such as roots and silsge,
more or les* I he stalk loae its succulence and digestut the wetting of gram is
of which Is sacrificed to
oublesome and does not give In some i ve value, all
The point is, I he making of the ear. If thia be true,
istances as good returns.
I tow much feeding value can there be
cow should have ber meal dry to mas\ then the stalk baa become old,
dry,
caie as tbls causes tbe saliva to flow
<
voody, and of about as mucn help In
ft ter than wben the feed is given wet.
of milk in a good cow
Then tbere Is nothing bat dry roughage, | iromoting a flow
sometimes pays to cnt and wet a por· ι « so much browse.—Hoard's Dairyman.
on of that, as too much dry material
troubles.—
Arrange some sort of a receptacle for
to cause digestive
•ems
all tbe oil as it paaaea off after
latching
Dairyuan.
loard's
>eing used on the cream separator. It
According to tbe government's Sep- , ibootd not be used again on the sepaimber crop report tbe total production , rator, but is fine for use on the farm maf cereals this year will be 126.700,000 ( ihinery and implementa tbat do not rewith 115.ÛW.000 tons , lUire si\ch a high grade oil. Mixing a
>ns, compared
The report further state· that j ittle thicker oil with it will prove bene
lit year.
ι is estimated that of the 892,000,000 , icial, aa it it too thin for moat osea.
usbels of wheat, 290,000,000 bushels
It ia only reasonable to think tbat the
rill be available for export and for feed·
we exported
'eed cutter will mean a saving of almoat
ig livestock; and last year
>ne-balf the roughage, since, by outtlng
1, 003,000 busheis of wheat.
t op fine, tbe stock «UI oome nearer
of it than where they muat
Tbe more neatly a carcass ia dressed, tatingall
it out and chop it up themselves by
be better tbe cbaoce to sell it at a good pick
ι muoh slower prooeas.
rade. Attractively dressed poultry sells
tself, while inferior stuff goes begging.
Having an old barrel or box directly in
Iront of the feed trougha to toss tbe oobs
Wben the bottom drops ont of tbe
into at feed time will help ont wonderoaria, then the discarded hone has bis
fully in the foal supply.
2.

ME.

CHAXDLEK,

t. W.

practical agricultural topic*

Boy·' and (llrls' Agricultural Clubs.
The tiret annual meeting of the Boy»'
tod Girl·' Agricultural Clubs will be
bold at tbe University of Maine, Urono,
December 21, 22 and 23.
The boys or girl· who win first or sec-

3MITH,
Attorney at

on

plow."

Addreaa all communication* In
tended for UiU department to H KM κ τ U.
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
ocrat. Parle. Me.

Dentist,
NORWAY,

,B

iruo τη

Democrat.

Oxford

100.000

Dealers in tobacco whose annual receipts from the sale of fotaicco exceeds
$200 shall pay $4.80 for each store. No
manufacturer of tobacco, snuff, cigars
a
or cigarettes <>hall be required to i>ay
special tax as a dealer in manufac-

tured tobacco, snuff, cigmrs or cigarettes for selling his own products at
the place of manufacture.
Manufacturers of tobacco whose annual sales do not exceed 100,000 pounds
shall each pay $C; not ex«*dlng 200000 pounds, $12; not exceeding 400.000
pounds, $24; not exceeding 1,000,000
pounds, $60; not exceeding 5,000,000
pounds $300; not exceeding 10,000,000
pounds, $000; not exceeding 20.000,000

pounds, $1,200; exceeding J0,000,000
pounds, $2,406.

Manufacturers of cigars whoee annual sales do not exceed 100,000 cigars
thj»ii each pay $3; not exceeding 200,-

QOO cigar·, $6; .not sifting, 400,000

/

cigare, 112; not exceeding 1,000.000 one-half of 1 cent on each dollar or
cigars, $30; not exceeding 5,000.000 fractional part thereof, provided that
cigars, $150; not exceeding 20,000.000 purely co-operative or mutual Are Incigars. $000; not exceeding 40,000.000 surance companies or associations carcigars, $1,200; exceeding 40,000,000 ried on by the members thereof solely
for the protection of their own propcigars, $2,406.
Manufacturers of cigarettes whose erty and not for profit shall be exemptProannual cales do not exceed 1,000.000 ed from the tax herein provided.
of reinsurcigarettes shall each pay $12; not ex- vided further that policies
from the tax
ceeding 2,000,000 cigarettes. $24; not ance shall be exempt
exceeding 5,000.000 cigarettes, $00: not herein imposed by this paragraph.
"Each policy of insurance or bond or
exceeding 10,000.000 cigarettes. $120:
of Indemnity
not exceeding 50,000.000 cigarettes. obligation of the nature
issued or
$600; not exceeding 100,000.000 cigar- for loss, damage or liability
Martin
ettes. $1,200; exceeding 100,000.000 executed or renewed by any person,
association, company or corporation
cigarettes, $2.490.
emof
business
the
fidelity,
transacting
"In arriving at the amount of license
glass, steam
tax to be paid hereunder and in the ployer's liability, plate
By O. HENRY
boiler, burglary, elevator, automatic
the
of
such
tax."
collection
and
levy
or other branch of Insurance,
law eays, "each person, firm or corpo- sprinkler
191'· ^ DoubWa''· Pae#
accident and Gopyright
ration engaged in the manufacture except life, personal

him crnck tu the cold of hie heart.
May dog fenuel prow upon hie ancestors' graves und the grandsons of
children be born without eyes.
May whisky turn to clabber in bis
mouth und every time be sneezes may
And
he blister the soles of his feet
the smoke of his pipe—muy it make
his eyes water and the drops full on
his

VII.—Transformation of
Burney

cigarettes (Including little
cigars) or tobacco shall be considered
and deemed a single manufacturer."
The law says regarding special fax
of cigars,

violations:

"And every person who carries on
any business or occupation for which
special taxes are imposed by this act.
without having paid the special tax
herein provided, shall, besides being
liable to the payment of such special
tax, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall
pay a fine of not more than $">00. or be
imprisoned not more than six months,
or both, at the discretion of the court.
Provided, that the special taxes im

posed by this act and payable during
the special tax year ending June 30.

191G, shall be collected and paid pro
for the period during
which such taxes shall remain in force

portionately

during said year."

Special Stamp

of solely for their own protection and
not for profit, and each bond undertakor recognizance, conditioned for

ing

Taxes,

certificates of stock 2 cents on each
$100 of value.
These provisos are made:
"That It Is not intended by this act
to impose a tax upon an agreement
evidencing a deposit of stock certificates as collateral security for money

loaned thereon, which stock certiilcates
not actually sold, nor upon such
stock certificates so deposited: Provided further, that iu case of sale where
the evidence of transfer is shown only
by the books of the company the stamp
shall be placed upon such books, and
where the change of ownership is by
transfer certificate the stamp shall b>
placed upon the certificate, and in cases
of an agreement to sell or where the
transfer is by delivery of the certifi
cate assigned in blank there shall be
made and delivered by the seller to
the buyer a bill or memorandum of
such sale, to which the stamp shall be
are

^

j

behalf of Sir Walter's soothing
let us look Into the case of

plant

Martin Burney.
were
constructing the
They
speedway along the west bank of the
Harlem river. The grub boat of Dennle
Corrlgau, subcontractor, was moored
Twenty-two
to a tree on the bank.
men belonglug to tbe little green island tolled there at the sinew cracking
labor. One among them, who wrought
in the kitchen of the grub boat, was

the performance of the duties of any
office or position or for the doing or not
doing of anything therein specified or
other obligation of the nature of indemnity..and each contract or obligation guaranteeing the validity or legality of bonds or other obligations Issued
by any state, county, municipal or oth- of the race of the Goths. Over them
er public body or organization or guarall stood the exorbitant Corrlgan. harryanteeing titles to real estate or mer- ing them like tbe captain of a galley
cantile credit·» executed or guaranteed crew.
He paid them so little that
by any liability, fidelity, guarantee or most of the gang, work as they might,
surety company upon the amount of earned little more than food and tobacpremium charged, one-hnlf of 1 cent co; many of them were in debt to him.
on each dollar or fractional part thereboarded tbem all In the

that policies of reinsurance shall be exempt from the tax
herein proposed by this paragraph."
Passage ticket sold In the United
States to a foreign port not exceeding
$30, $1; not exceeding $<>0. $3; exceeding $00. $5: tickets costing $10 or less
of.

Ou and after Dec. 1. 1914. for bonds,
debentures, certificates of Indebtedness and certificates of stock a stamp
tax of 5 cents on each $100 of value
is provided. Government and municipal bonds are exempt, as are stocks
and bonds of building and loan associations and mutual ditch or Irrigating companies. On all sales or agreements to sell or memoranda of sales
or deliveries or transfers of shares or

IN

4

provided

exempted.

Power of attorney or proxy for voting at any election for officers of any
incorporated company or association,
except religious, charitable, or literary
eocletles, or public cemeteries. 10
cents; other powers of attorney. 25

j

j

grub

Corrlgan

boat and gave them good grub, for be
got it back In work.
Martin Burney was furthest behind
of all. He was a little man. all muscles
and hands and feet, with a gray red.
stubbly beard. He was too light for
the work, which would have glutted

j
j

the capacity of a steam shovel.
After the sundown supper the men
would huddle together on the river bank

F5Î

f

V

cents; protests, 25 cents.
Every seat sold In a palace or parlor
car and every berth sold in a sleeping
car, 1 cent, paid by the company.

Perfumery

and Toilet Articles.

The stamp tax on i>erfuinery, cosmetics and similar toilet articles range
from one-eighth of one cent on earh
five cent package to Hve-elghths of one
cent on each twenty-five cent purchase,
and five-eighths of one cent for each
additional 25 cents In value.
All perfumery, cosmetics, etc.. which

are in the hands of manufacturers or
of wholesale or retail dealers on and
after Dec. 1. 1014, "shall be subject to
the payment of the stamp taxes herein
provided for. but It shall be deemed a
compliance with this act as to such articles on hand In the hands of wholesale or retail dealers as aforesaid who
are not the manufacturers thereof to
affix the proper adhesive tax stamp at

very

trance with
a grunt He turned tils head and gazed
with a surprised and pi lned severity
at his accomplice. He took the cigar
partly from his mouth, but sucked it
back again immediately, chewed it
lovingly once or twice and spoke, in
virulent puffs, from the corner of his

cfe-(3o» JU.

tobaccy to smoke in
pipe, Mr. Corrigan."
no

my

and send tbe mosquitoes whining and
eddying back from the mulignuut puffs
Thus
of twenty-three reeking pipes.
affixed, and every bill or memorandum
bunded ugulnst the foe. they
sociully
l>efore
sell
to
of sale or agreement
the time the packet, box, bottle, pot or
wrenched out of the hour u few well
mentioned shall show the date there phial or other inclosure with its consmoked drops from the cup of Joy.
of, the name of the seller, the amount tents is sold at retail."
Each week Bumey grew deeper in
of the sale and the matter or thing to
f"or chewing gums, or substitutes. 4 debt.
Corrigan kept a small stock of
which It refers."
value.
cents for each $1 of
on the tmat. which he sold to the
goods
or
Ul Da,c v'
LiHiu wicu
Any one who falls to comply with
men at prices that brought him no loss.
agreement to sell any products or mer evades the provisions of the new law Bumey was a good customer at the to
t-Uandlse at any exchange or board of must pay double the amount of the
bacco counter and was not discontrade or other similar place, either foi tax. Special penalties are provided for tented. He had
plenty to eat, plenty of
war
a stamp
tax
of
the
use
fraudulent
or
future
delivery,
any
present
tobacco and a tyrant to curse, so why
Is
evaIn
value
or
for
f'«r
each
whatsoever
1
$100
of
cent
specific
tax
stamps
ahould not he. an Irishman, be well I
Β ΜΙΙΙβ.
levied.
satisfied?
The total sum of $400.000 la approPromissory notes nnd on each rene
One morning as he was etartlng with I
al are taxed 2 cents for $100 value.
priated to collect the war taxes. The the others for work he stopped at the
Express and freight bill.·· of lading act takes effect nt once, except where pine counter for his usual sack of to- I
otherwise expressly iwovlded, and will bacco.
must carry a one cent stamp.
Regarding newspapers the law says hold until Jan. 1.1016.
"There's no more for ye," said Corri- I
··
\ consignment of newspapers to
gan. "Your account's closed. Ye are a
Eden.
of
Garden
the
In
Llfa
unv one point or to different points by
losing Investment. No, not even to I
The Inhabitant» of Udeo plainly livthe same train or conveyance when In
baccy,
my son. No more tobaccy on
to
born
id without toll.
They were
closed in one general bundle at tin
account If ye want to work on and
so
point of shipment shall be conslderei that leisure for which we strive
eat do so. but the smoke of ye has all
fiercely lu this workaday world. So ascended. 'Tls my advice that ye hunt
as one shipment, and in lieu of a bill
the
concerned,
was
of
sucl·
man
the
as
the
far
of lading tturefor
publisher
a new job."
fact
newspaper shall tile on or before the sting of the expulsion wan the
"I have no tobuccy to smoke In my
bread
eat
and
with
the that he bad to go forth
fifteenth day of each month
pipe this day. Mr. Corrigan," said Burdid
collector of Internal revenue for the In the sweat of his face. Jehovah
ney, not quite understanding that such
district in which such newspaper If not enforce this sentence at bard labor a thing could happen to him.
published a report under oath shuw n. by putting α guard over Adam. Eve
"Earn it," said Corrigan. "and then
ι
the number of such shipments durinp was not placed In charge, nor .vet the buy it"
the preceding month, to which report wily serpent The offender wus merely
Burney stayed on. He knew of no
such publisher shall affix and cancel driven forth rrom the garden that was other Job. At first he did not realize
stamps equal In value to 1 cent for full of trees The trees had made It that tobacco had got to be his father
each shipment so reported: P™vl(led paradise. Every tree that was pleas and mother, his confessor and sweetfurther, that the report herein required ant to the sight and good Tor food was heart and wife and child.
Hball not include shipments of
nfw8Pn there The Inhabitants walked about For three days he managed to All his
pers delivered to points within the lu the comfortable shade acd ate. pipe from the other men's sacks, and
county in which the same are pub- When thirst arose there were the juices then they shut him off. one and all.
lished."
The spon- They told him. rough but friendly, that
of fruits and palm wine.
The penalty for failing to stamp bills taneous products of the garden eveu of all things In the world tobacco must I
to a fellow
of lading le a fine of $50.
supplied the flrsf demand for clothes. be quickest forthcoming
Regarding telegraph and telephone On that bitter day of expulsion these man desiring it. but that beyond the
need requisition
messages, the law reads:
erstwhile happy harvesters of treetops immediate temporary
«It shall be the duty of every person, svere driven forth from this rich and upon the store of a comrade Is pressed I
arm or corporation owning or operat- fruitful shade, driven to the fields to with great danger to friendship.
Then the blackness of the pit arose
ing any telegraph or te ephone llne or eat the herb of the field and to win
filled the heart of Burney. Suck
and
ines to make within thirty days after
bread by the sweat of their facee.—
he expiration of each month a sworn
ing the corpse of his deceased dudeen. I
Atlantic
Monthly.
to the collector of Internal
he etagcrered through his duties with
....

îîtement

■evenue

ricts

In each of their respective disstating the number of dis

melse,
Û
"'Laud

or

converMttou.

ut each o( Ibelr respocUve
.η utiitions or
υι offices nnu
^changes, toll btauons
xansmltted thence over th«lr
luring the preceding mouth for *hch
χ charge of 15 cents or more was Imand for each of such messages
^nversatlons the said persom
Arm or corporation shall collect from
the person paying for the me8sagc °r
conversation a tax of 1 cqpt in addb
tion to the regular charges for the
iiessage or conversation, which ta

^

posed
£

fce said person, firm or corporation
}hall In turn pay to the said
>f Internal revenue of their reepcctUe

colle^"

"indemnifying

subject to
certificate of profit

bonds are

a

tax of 50 cents;
-enta for each $100; certiflcatee of
itte etc 25 cents; all other certificates
required by law. 10 cents each.
Broker's notes, memorandums of sale.
10 cents each; conveyances, such
»tc
deeds between $100 and $500 «hove
anv lien or encumbrance. 50 cents, and
for each addl*>n..» bot

^

instruments to secure a debt are ex
emnt· custom house receipts. -> cents
to $1 for from $100 to $500 or over; custom house withdrawal entries. 50 cents

Iniurance

Policy

Tax.

The tax on marine and fire insurance
I-1 cent on each dollar of preor mutual flre
mium.

piicUco-operative

Sel*

surance

companies being exempte

Of reinsurance are exempt
Other Insurance policies and
t Kinds, except life, personal accident
health and workmen's
one-half of 1 per cent on each dollar.
The full text on Insurance I·.
"Insurance-Each policy of insurance
or other Instrument by whatevernam
same shall be called, by which in-

coulPeJ®Hti'

J

the

shall be made or renewed upou
property of any description (lucluiliug
rents or profits), whether againstperl
by sea or on inland waters, or by the
or other peril, made I
or
surance

lightning

any person, association or corporat.on.
the amount of premium charged,

opL

A Cura For Snake Bite.
Many are the curious methods
adopted for curing snuke bites, but
surely noue eau be more so than a way

of which our Bhavagar correspondent
Informs us. Two natives in a village
uear that station were, he says, brought
a
back to llf? after being bitten by
cobra.
The

victims were seated on the
a
ground and there held, while from
hot
height of sixteen feet gallons of
water

were

poured

Presently, according

on

to

their beads

the

correspond-

ent. the victims "took a new lease of
life." and are as well aa though they
bad never been In the jaws of death at

alL
The explanation to this "cure" prob
ably la that the snake, aa often bap
no
pen·, bit Its victims, bnt Injected
poison into tbem. Thus the men were
he
merely terrified and continued to
until the pain caused by the

frightened

douche of hot water gave tbem some
and
thing else to think a boot.—Civil
Gazette.
Military

Colors Affaot the Brain.
People to whom certain colors represent sounds or emotions have long been
at but scientific work on the

laughed

sun's rays Is proving them to bave jusited. It
tification for their theories.
and
appears, Is the most exciting
stimulating of all colors and bos a
special effect on the activity of the
Blue, which so many people Id

brain.

ten
an age of great nervous strain uud
slon find soothing, la so In reality. On
less you are In a depressed and melan
cboly state sea blue curtains at your
bedroom wiuJows have a beneficial ef
and
feet, especially If you face south
get the morning sun. Color Indeed
especially In (lowers, has an extraur

dinary effect on the mental condition
The sight of crimson, pink and ame
thyst rhododendrons growing in the
and
open air has a curiously opUftlng
Joyous effect.-New York Sun.
Habit. II

necessity

not resisted,

soon

become·

quick."

Burney started out of Ills

"I have

his barrowful of stones and dirt, feel
ing for the first time that tip? curse of
Adam was upon him. Other men be
reft of a pleasure might have recourse
to other delights, but Burney had only
two comforts in life One wns Ids pipe,
the other was an ecstatic hope that
there wonld be no speedways to build

the other side of Jordan.
Once Burney sneaked down the riv*r bank and filled his pipe with dead
Willow leaves. At the first whiff of the
■moke he spat in the direction of the
boat and put the finest curse he knew
on Corrirsn. one that beimn with the
irst Corrignna born on earth and end
ed with the Corrignns that shall hear
the trumpet of Gabriel blow. lie be
gan to hate Corrlgnn with all his shakon

Even murder ocnerves and soul.
curred to him In a vague sort of way.
Five days he went without the taste of
tobacco, he who had smoked all day
and thought the nlcbt misspent In
which he had not awakened for a pipe*'
ful or two under the bedclothea
One day a man stopped at tbe boat
lo aay that there was work to be hud
In the Bronx park, where u large number of laborers were required in rnuk-

ing

Ing

some

stepping among the clods
Tony, he of the race of Gotha,

Softly

came

I

I
I

improvements.

After dinner Burney walked thirty
yards down the river bunk away from
the maddening smell of the others'
pipes. He sat down upon a stone. He
was thinking he would set out for the
Bronx. At least he could euru tobacco
there.

WKèn V/ebeter OM.
Eloquent lu life. Webster was sub

Be took leave of ω*
lime to dentli
Household one by one. addressing tu
Mcb fitting word* of consolation. Q«
wanted tu know tbe gradual » te pit toward dissolution and calmly discussed
tbem with bis physician. At one time,
s wakened from a partial stopor wblcb
deatb, be beard repeated tbe
preceded
and
eat
cows
that
hie
the grass
poison
wblcb bas smooth
the butter that he spreads on bis word* of tbe psalm
ed tbe deati) pillow of many a Christbnttd."
I walk through tbe
Though Tony remained a stranger to tlan: "Yea. though
shadow of deutli. 1 will
the beauties of this Imagery, he gath- ! valley of tbe
fear no evil, for tbou art wltb me; tby
ered from it the conviction that it was
rod and tby staff, tbey comtort me
in
Its
tendsufficiently antl-Corrlgan
statesman exclaimed. "Ye*,
So, with the confidence of a : Tbe dying
ency.
1
staff—but tbe ract. tbe
fellow conspirator, he sat by Burney tby rod—tby
1 fact 1 want"-for be was not certain
upon the stone und unfolded bis plot
whether tbe words that bad been re
It was very simple in design. Every
to blm were Intended as an in
peated
was
habIt
ufter
dinner
Corrigan's
day
timation that be was alre:td> m th«·
it to sleep f»r an hour in bis bunk.
dark valley. Waklug up aguin past
At such times it was the duty of the
midnight and conscious that be wa>
cook and Ills helper, Tony, to leave
living, be uttered tbe well known
! the boat so that no noise might dis- words. "I still live." Later oe win
turb the autocrat. The cook always
something about poetry, and bis son
spent thlff hour In walking exercise. \
repeated Nine of the verses of Gray'»
ί Tony's plan was this: After Corrigan "Elegy." tie beard it and smiled. In
should be asleep he (Tony) nnd Bur- I
tbe early morning Webster's soul weut
|
ney would cut the mooring ropes that out wltb the tide.-Ubude·' "UUtory ot
j
lackthe
boat
shore.
to
held the
Tony
tbe United Stales.
! ed the nerve to do the deed alone.
I Then the awkward boat would swing
Wearing Flower*.
out into α swift current and surely
j
Tbe kind of dowrr» iii.u n.v fitting
; overturn against a rock there was be*>r a woman to wen: <Ι··ι >n.!> upon ber
low.
Hlossaid
do
it."
Burney. age and personal ap;>«Mrance
i "Come 011 and
tu
8o
s that are,l»ecoiiiiii^ to a young girt
i "If the back of ye aches from the
look out of place oil tin· elderly wolick he gave ye as the pit of me stomman, and the woman win» is tall can
·'
ach does for the taste of a bit of
wear certain varietur wblcb tbe one
too
the
can't
cut
we
I smoke,
ropes
who is short cannot
quick."
Bunksla rose» are for the <|iiite young
"All a-right." said Tony. "But betgirl. Violets are charming for either
! ter wait 'bout-a ten minute more. Give- j
youth or age. Daisies belong only to
a
Corrigan plenty time get good-a
youth. Pansies seem Htted for rtper
shirt
bosom
from
his
sleep." lie pulled
age, though the pansy eyed girl looks
a long, black, beautiful, venomous ciwell with them. Chrysanthemums look
gar and handed it to Burney.
well on youth or maturity, luit do not
"You llke-a smoke while we wait?"
Hoses befeem to belong to the old
he asked.
long to all ages, but need to be chosen
off
and
it
clutched
snapped
Burney
with care as to their color and size.
the end us a terrier bites at a rat. lie
Lilacs can only be worn by a tall figlaid it to bis lips like a long lost sweetNeither are popples for' tbe peure.
heart. When the smoke began to draw
tite nor things that grow in branch
he gave a loug. deep sigh, and the
form. Snowdrops that would look foolbristles of his gray-red mustache curlish on a middle aged woman look
ed down over the cigar like the talons
iJlies of tbo
sweet on a young girl.
faded
red
the
of an eagle.
Slowly
are for youth or middle age.
valley
from the whites of his eyes. He fixed
Mignonette does not belong to youth,
his gaze dreamily uj>on the hi'ls across
nor do sweet peas and daffodils belong
the river. The minutes came and went
to age. but any one can wear tbe fra"
'Bout time to go now." said Tony.
grant carnation. Exchange.
"That-a Corrigan he be In the reever
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health Insurance and insurance described and taxed or exempted In the
preceding puragraph and excepting
also workmen's compensation insurance carried on by the members there-
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mouth:
"What is it ye yaller hay then?
Would ye lay contrivances against the
enlightened races of the earth, ye instigator of illegal crimes? Would ye
seek to persuade Martin Burney Into
the dirty tricks of an indecent Dago?
Would ye be for murderln' your benefactor. the good man that gives ye food
and work? Take that, ye punkin col-

ored assassin!"

The torrent of Burney's Indignation
The
carried with it bodily assault

h

IT

dago?"
Tony also contained a grievance—
and a plot He, too, was a Corrigan
hater aud bad been primed to aee It !

for a little these discrliuluate days.
Elite 0. Jones in Llpplucott's

know what was the matter ot to inhow the disease was progressing
"Do you know. dad. this Is some advertisement?" said the sou enthusias-

quire
Take that, y· punkin colored
ainl"

assas·

toe of his shoe sent the would be cutter of ropes tumbling from his sent.
Tony arose and fled. Ills vendetta
lie again relegated to the tiles of things

:kat might have been.
Beyond the
joat he tied and away—away; he was
ifrald to remain.
Burney. with expanded chest, watcb.'d his late coplotter disappear. Then
le. too. departed, setting his face tu
:he direction of the Bronx
In his wake was a rank nnd pernicious troll of noisome smoke that
irought peace to his heart and drove
the birds from the roadside Into the
leepest thickets

Eighteenth Century Tip·.
The tips <»r vulls of th·· eighteenth
tu
century were by iu< aiuuu» runtined
One traveler through this couu
nans
try. La ItliiiH*. say* tliat. after dining
tvlth a friend. •'you'll And all tne serv
s
iints drawn up In thi- parage like
tile of musketeers from the boiiw

steward down to the iuwesl liter)
servant, and em*b of them Molds out bl«
hand to you in as dclllierate a man
ner a· the servants In oitr Inn· on the
*
The master of the
tike occasion.
bouse turn·*! til* head away, pretend
was going
ing uot to la* aware of what
I .on I Harvev records that
forward.
George (I '* queen thought It neresaary
to give vails In toxvn as well as In tbe

was
country, bnt the kins told her she
London Standard.
a fool to do *o

Quit· Sufficient.
It was on a mug railway lourney.
end for six nours he had sat opposite
and
a solitary traveling «ΌΐηριιηΙοη,
not α word bad been spokeu. "Kxcuse
me," was bis openlug. "but are yon an
Englishman V
"Yes," rapped out tbe stranger.
"Ob. then I beg yonr pardon."
And after tbat tbe long )ouroey was
completed In silence —London Answers.
Irreverent Youth.
Her Father— Young man. young man.
would yofl take my daughter from me?
You don't know a father's feellugs at
inch a timet I must suppress tbem.
Her Lover- Ob. that's all right If yon
want to give three cheers, go a head-

Dentist «telling story»—I tell you,
when I got to tbat point of danger I
lost my nerve. Pu tient--Well. you've
pot mine, haven't you? Baltimore
American.

An Exception.
<
in others.
Friendly Adviaer My boy. lasy
"How you llke-a Mr. Corrigan?" he
men'a names a*e not written on the
"You thlnlc-a him a nlce-a,
asked.
landa of time. Languid Youth -Ob. I
man?"
Look at Rip Van Winkle.
said
"To b— wltti Q>»"
Buruey. "May ion't know.
-Pock.
his llrer turn to water and the boneaoi

J

then you are immoral If you disobey lu
If. however, you are still In an untaught state of sheer savagery then
you are merely unmoral, and Instead
of being the victim of execration mid
contumely you are entitled to all the
emoluments and perquisites of anyIgnorance of the civil
other savage.
or crimbial laws excuses no one, but
Ignorance of tbe mom I law does count

fits of the situation.
They bad walked down the street together, and dad bad been stopped several times by people who wished to

Compensation.

—

ethics disapprove tbe category that
you go in all depends on whether the
arbiters have previously brought the
ethical constitution and bylaws to your
notice. If they have already told vou
that a certain tbou shalt not fsists

Good Advertisement.
Father is an advertising rnuu nnd
has bad tbe misfortune to be laid up
wltb the rheumatism. For some time,
when he has been able to walk at all,
he has limped along at α snail's gait
wltb a cane.
Things seemed blue
enough, but it was fot his small son to
point out that which. In the littlu
boy's mind, was oue of the large bene-

ropeka Journal.

who worked In the kitchen. He grinned at Burney'a elbow and that unhappy man. full of ruce animosity
and holding urbanity in contempt,
growled at him, "What d'ye want, ye

Unmoral and Immoral.
Do
Are you unmoral or immoral}
not answer too quickly, for If you are
only unmoral we may be able to overlook it Unmoral stands to immoral in
much the same relation as iinregenerate stands to degenerate. If you com
mit some act of which the arbiters >f

tically

"What Is?" groaned Ills futher
"Being ull crippled up and walking
son
poky with a cane." replied the
"I never did see so many pi-opie pay
so much attention to you before
Father wus too stiff and sore to whip
him.—Indianapolis News.

Memory.
Memory In that fa<*nlty

of the mlml
which enables us to know ih:it w··
Without
bave forjîotttu something.
memory there would l* oo history,
hence no fiction
Memory furnishes the only t*ck
grouud for Hint that U needed. It
enables many people to labor under the
rontlnjous Illusion thiu there I* a past,
when In rvallty there U nothing but a

present.

Without memory there would be oo
worry, because worry la fenr for the
future, based <«n recollection of what
ban bap|>ericd—usually to tuuueuue else
Memory enable· ua to store <>ur minds
with useful facta—until they an? pro*
i»d to Ih· wrong by other useful fact·
which In turn take their

place.-Ufa

Lifting Dead Weight

There la a more or leaa popular belief
[hat It la easier to lift up a living body
and carry It aome distance than to
rarry η email, compact "dead" weight,

juch as iron dumbbells. Somebody se*·
irai thousands of years before any art
it writing was Invented Imagined this
:hlug nod told It to his next door man.
He told It and so all along the ages and
l ure hallucination, along
centuries,
with hundreds of others now injuring
this modern identifie age. If a person
«n>lgh..ng 150 pounds uppeurs lighter
tbau anything weighting fifty or seventy-five [>ounds, It is simply because a
distorted mind of some weak man
Imagined It. maybe 100.000 years ago.
Same origin for all current myth·.—
S'ew York Americaa

Cheering Him Up.
Little Jackie-How soon are you and
Ecny sister going to be married?

itatlc Ix)ver—She baa not named tbe
lappy day yet. but I hope she doe· not
Little
x'lieve in long engagements.
luckle—She doesn't, I know, 'cause all
1er engagements have been short!—
London Telegraph.
Didn't Qiv* Her ■ Chance.
"After all. Clara, it Is not such a
serious mutter if you quarreled with
pour fiance. Remember, tbe wiae ou·
fives in."
"That's Just it; be guve lu almost
Munich Meggeodorfer
immediately."
Blatter
Both Runner·.
"1 like athletic· for girl·. Too ought
to see bow my daughter can ran up a
**

rope
"And you oogbt to few bow mine can
ran op a bilL"—Baltimore American.
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T*a*s -tl.*> · T«*r t? pafcl *.-V-tly in »l'Uf
Otterwt·· 03.fié » y r Mm» «Μ* * ΜΗ
All l((ti ft.SerC«emeo
AliviuirisftMl.srs
ftr· g1»»n urw ounMcutlTr lB«ertlon· foe ·1
S peel*. »
per lech tn icoitn of col···.
tract* ·»1« wlu lucai. irftaateftl u! J«AT
ftjTert'.»er».
·***!
Jo* Paurristi -Vf* type. ntM
low pf.ii
power. experience·! workmen aal
(onblM 10 m*k<r tM· le;>ariment of our bu
ae·· complete u
populftx.
M.1UL£ (OPIKV

S:»«le copie· ι Τη* Dxaocitar are four oen
tftcA They «11: i* malie-1 >n receipt of price b

tfte publisher· or for tbe convenience of pfttroi
u
•lag.e cop!·· of each !mu< ha*e been placed
««le at the following places to the County :
store.
Howftrl'·
l>rug
3vutb Pari·,
Sburtleff*· Drug StoreNoye· Drug Store
Norway.
>tooe'· Drug Store.
A L. Newton. PoMmftate
Kuckflei 1.
Mr· Harlow. Port OfflcePari· Hill.
Samuel T. White.
Wert Pftrl·,

Coming Eveot5.
Stat

17, Î*, 19—Annua' meeting Maine
-·!ν:τ. K»cî τ.
No» il—Oxford County Corn Day. Grange Ha!
Nov

Pomolotftca'

Norway
No* ·>—Thanksgiving.

Dec Ml—Mt-et'.ncof Maine Dairymen's Ass<
elation an 1 Maine See 1 Improvcmeut A-si
elation. Bangor.
Jan. 3. β. Τ—Show of We-tern Maine Poultr
Association, South Pari·.
NKW AL)V KKTIShM KNTS.

Ea»t:«an Λ Andrews
Fur ftn l Wool Kobe».
Wante·!
Notice of Appointment.
Probate Notice-·
Eastern Steamship Corporation.
Abstract of Plaintiff? Writ.
Do It Now
Wanted.
SheriTs Sale of Real Estate
A National Obsession.
In tbe pa-t few decade» student* ο
literature and events have been incline
to think that from a national point ο
view we of the United State* of Araeric
were the egotists of the world par axel
Our proper national pride, wbicl
leads us to declare this tbe best countr
has been ex
on the face of the earth,
panded and enlarged, aided by a certaii
sort of provincalism, till it has growi
into a kind of contempt for those wbosi
ways are not as oar ways, and we havi
regarded rbe American as a little bette
and a little "smarter" than the man ο
any other country.
This line of thought ia well exempli
fled in that very entertaining and ver;
crade play, "The Man from Home,'
which within a few years has bad a grea
run, aa well as in much other of oui
characteristic and ephemeral writing
which it is nut necessary to mention it

particular.

Under present conditions our mani
festation of our conceit is changed ii
form, and witb a somewhat bolier-tban
thou air we hold oorselves op as a shin
ing example of peace to war-torn Eu
We do not take pains to thin!
rope.
how peaceable we should feel and act, it
tbe Irghly improbable event of German]
invad ng Canada and massing troopi
alonit our border, or under certain othei
conditions which may yet arise in con
nectlon with tbe present war to dlsturl

serenity.

Bat if we are entitled to the palm foi
that form of national egotism whict
manifesta itself .n "brag," we have hat
it forced upon oar minds since this wai
began tbat as regards that form of in
grained natioual egoti&m which amoanti
to as obsession, we do not approach th<
Most of the writings of Ger
Germane.
mans in defeuce of their posiHon bave se
woven into their fabric the idea that Gor
is tigMing tbeir battles, and that it is tht
manifest destiny of Germany to domi
nate, that it is frequently necessary t(
read a second time in tbe endeavor t«
ca'ch tbeir point of view, which se* m
so

foreign
«

to as.

«ίο»

ouû m

a

f,

Ko

halrl

by Emperor William, whose

nnf

nnlw

utterance!

bave be«n more or le*« familiar for years
though they have nut been eu directlj
called to oor attention till since the wai
begat : but the idea that Germany musi
dominate Europe seems almost to be
characteristic of German tbooght.
A good illustration of one phase ol
this conceit is the following interview
with a German business man, obtained
late in September by Irvin S. Cobb and
published as part of a recent article in
the Saturday Evening Post. It is a little
cruder than the utterances of German
scholars, but there is the same essential
Cao American brag
egotism to it.
match it ?
oae outcome ol
but
"There cao be
this war—either Germany, as an Empire,
will cease to exist, or she will emerge
the greatest Power, except the United
States, on the face of the earth. And so
sure are we of the result that to day my
brothers and 1 bought ground for doubling the size and capacity of our largest

plant.

"
In six weeks from now we shall
bave beateo France : in six months we
shall have driven Russia to cover. Foi
England it will take a year—perhap»
longer. And then, as in all games, big
and little, the losers will pay. France
will be made to pay an Indemnity from
which she will never recover.
"Of Belgium I think we shall take a
•lice of seacoaat; Germany needs ports
oo the British Channel. Russia will be so
crippled that no longer will the MusGreat
covite peril threaten Europe.
Britain we shall crush utterly. She shall
be shorn of her navy and she shall lose
her colonies—certainly she shall lus*
She will become a
India and Egypt.
third-class power and she will stay a
third-class power. Forget Japan—Germany will panish Japan in due season."

Here and There.

*

The Democrat has been criticised foi
say log, in the summary of election re
salts In the last issue, that there are now
thirteen prohibition states, the correction being that there are fourteen. In
stating the number, the Democrat merely relied upon the statement In the press
dispatches ίο the daily papers giving the
results of the voting on prohibition,
Eviwithout taking pains to verify it
dently the number given was wrong, and
shoul1 have been fourteen, as further inThe fourteeo
vestigation indicates.
states which have adopted prohibition
are Arizona, Colorado, Georgia, Kansas,
Mississippi, Maine, North Carolina, Oregon, Tennessee, Washington, West Virginia, North Dakota, Oklahoma, and

Virginia.

Tbe Saturday Evening Post has studied the income tax figures of tbe past
year, and tbinka "there ain't no such
animll." In other words, the Post says
that the returns show this as a country
of very rich and very poor, m so large a
proportion of tbe tax was derived from
Income· in sxesss of 120,000 a year, and
•o small a proportion from what may be
termed a comfortable living income of
somewhere between $3,000 and $20,000.
It doe· not accept the figure· at their
face value on this account. Well, if tbe
statement so often made i· true, that
two hundred thousand men own seventy
it
per cent of tbe wealth of thi· country,
I· evident tbat there muat be a few very
thai
evident
likewise
rich men, and it la
there may be a large number of poor

men.

*

C. P. Kyi·, Bible missionary in Maine,
•peat Saadi} In BethnL
Last Sondej evenlmg Odeon hell waa
filled to llateo to the program prepared
The
from the Llooola Lee exercUcs.
atage waa prettily decorated with flag·,
the picture of Franoae Wlllard waa upon
the atage, and a flag with the latter· W.
C. T. U. under wboa· auspices the oooMrs. Martha Kendall,
cert waa h«ld.
evangelletic superintendent, prepared the
children of the three
and
the
program,
cburcbea united In giving a moat Interesting concert. They were esalated
by the united choir», aleo a chorua from
Mieaea Elaia Davie
Gonld Academy.
and Miriam Herrick were accompaniata.
Much credit i· due (he teacher· who
drilled the children, aod the Union appreciatee the help ao generously given
by all who made it a aucceaa.
An undenominational men'· club baa
been formed in Bethel, and vital queatlona will be diacuaaed at the meeting·.
It <■ hoped a new intereat in civio affaira
will be arouted.
Rev. W. C. Curtla, Prof. P. E. Hanacom aod Harold Chandler are attending
the Community Efficiency Conference in

Next Sunday evening at the Baptlat
charch there will be a combined mi··
•ietiary and Thanksgiving ooocert givra
by the Sunday School. Δα offering will
b« taken for miMioDa.
Do not forget the circle tapper ud
eoterUlnment Tuesday night.
Mi·· Winifred Willie of LewUton wm
calling on her relative· and friend· at
Pari· Hill Tuesday.
Another snowstorm Wednesday mom
ins sufficient to make the ground white
but like the previous one followed by a
which waa reported
thunder ahower
qnite severe south and eaat of here.
the
mncb-wiabed-fur-rain Auguata.
Sundav night
Miaa Kate Nelson, Bible miaaionary of
arrived and ia doing good aervlce MonMaine, la calling upon the families in our
day.
Dr. and Mr·. Augustus S. Thayer of village.
Portland were guest· at Elmburat SunMr·. A. W. Somervllle bas been spending a few weeks in Boston with relativee.
day.
The ladiea of the Univeraallat society
There will be a Thanksgiving program
at the schoolhcuse Wednesday afternoon, served a chicken pie supper Thursday.
inare
A lecture on Mexico waa given In
Nov. 23. All parents and friends
Gould Academy Thursday evening under
vited.
Mr. and Mrs. Ara Β. Cushman of the auspice· of the Columbian Club.
A quiet bome wedding took place SunAuburn were guests at the Hubbard
House the paat week.
day, Nov. 6th, at the bome of Mr. and
The Beeches closed Monday of this Mrs. Albion Holt, wbeo tbelr daughter
week after a very successful season.
Vera was united in marriage to Mr.
Rev. W.
Admiral and Mrs H. W. Lyon will re- Charles Haskell of Portland.
main at the Hubbard House until early C. Curtis was the officiating clergyman.
to
when
admiral
the
Will Garey shot a âne eight-point buck
in Dec» mber,
goea
Washington. D. C, for the winter in Gilead, and Myron Bryant, a lad of
month", and Mrs. Lyon will visit their twelve years, shot a doe.
soo, H W. Lyon, Jr., at Honolulu.
East Sumner.

Thanksgiving Day.

onr

rtm

-*»-

MlM*·

Quite an unusual sight fora November evening was the flashes of light·
n.ng seen from a clear sky on Wedmaday
evening, the 17th inst. Tuesday preceding waa the coldest night of the season.
The grange fair, supper and dance was
well attended, and a pleasant, civil affair on Tuesday evening.
Mrs Ella S. Heald returned from a
several days' visit at South Paris Tuesday afternoon. She came back via Rumford Palls.
Mrs J. N. Atwood visited friends in
Lewiston two or three days last week,
returning Wednesday. Part of the time
she waa the guest of Professor Tnbbs
and family of Bates College.
Dr. E. J. Marston was in town Tuesday on his professional calls. His present address is 233 Main Street, Auburn,
t'the former residence of the late Dr.
W. J. Pennell.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crockett of Locke's
Mills have been visiting Washington
Heald and family.
Mrs. Bertha Fuller, who has been visiting her brother at Brattleboro, Vt., returned home the 10th.
Mrs. Cora Crockett and brother were
m LewUton Monday on business.
Heald Bros, have been having a crew
tawing their winter's wood.
Lester Varnev attended the sale and
dance held by Union Granze Nov. 10th.
A. F. Mason, who has been very sick,
is slowly improving.
New
Century Pomona met with
Mountain Grange Nov. lltb, and held a

very interesting meeting.
Wednesday there was a cold snow
In the evening
storm in'his section.
several flashes of lightning were aeen,
the time of
an uncommon
for
thing
year.
Mrs M S.

Salem, Mass

ment.

j

Mrs. Amy Bicknell has got home after I
visit with relative· and friends ln|
Massachusetts.
Mrs. Mary Ridlon of Bridgton is visither granddaughter, Mr·. P. C. I
ing
Heald.
Friend· here have received news of
the marriaze in Brockton. Mass., Nov. 2,
f Mr. Fred Ashton of Auburn, and Miss
\ngte M. Field of Bucktield, by Rev.
Allen Hudson.
λ

G
G.
G.
G.
G.
G.
G.

W. P.—Patrick Haye», Chelsea.
W. Α.—Kate Starbird, Oxford.
Κ S —Georgia Cash, Oxford.
T.—George Parrott, Oxford.
Chap Kev. Malcolm MacKay, Oxford.
C.—Sltible Hansom, Oxford.
Pat —Edith Thomas.
—

S.-elect W. H. Bergio of Portland
A sapnot present to be installed.
per was served in Temperance Hall.
T. A. Roberts W. H C. was inspected
Saturday, Nov. 7. Mr». Mary Burns of
Skowhegan, inspector. Refreshment· of
coffee, sandwiches and cake were served.
Mrs. Stanton entertained friends, Mr.
and Mrs. Blake of Portland, last week.
D.tvid Milletr, for many years a resident of the town, died Saturday, Nov. 7,
Be
after an illness of only a few days.
eaves a widow, three sons and five
daughters. His funeral was held at his
late residence Tuesday, Rev. Mr. Farr
G.

was

fficiating.

invitation from A. A. Dwmal
Corps to be present on the occasion of
■heir anniversary, has been received by
Γ. A. Roberts Post and Corps.
Au

Waterford.
Ernest Pike of

Blackguard

buying apples Saturday.

was

around

Nelson Decker and F. A. Hoagland returned to Norway Saturday.
Mrs. F. A. Damon has been helping
Mrs. Charlie Damon of Harrison for a
few days. Mm. C. Damon bas a young

Goes forth a thousand ways.
Thankful fro atorm or calm,
For wounds or healing balm ;
Tbanktul for praise or blame,
For poverty's good name;
For Joys for burdens sore,
Thankful for these, and more.
Knowing no pride nor art—
A truly thankful heart."

Snow squalls on frozen ground.
Thanksgiving Day drawetb near.
Some repairs were made In the Tillage
schoolhouse last week.
The Maine Farmers1 Almanac for 1915
was received from the publishers last
week.
The first snowstorm came Saturday
night, but it melted Sunday before n"on
Elmer Briggs of South Paris visited
his father and brothers the first of last
week.
Mrs. Bion Brown and daughter of
Bethel Hill visited in this village last
wpek.
Lloyd«Luxton cut his foot quite badly
with an axe when working In the woods
for Hazen B. Lowell.
Henry A. Cross of Oxford was in town
Sunday, and called on a few old friends
and former neighbors, who were very
glad to again meet him.
Mrs. Mary A. Lapbam of Oxford came
back I ere Thursday forenoon, and was
with her sister, Mrs. Grover, for six
days and nights before being separated
by what is known as death.
After many months of suffering, Mrs.
Hattie A. Grover, wife of Llewellyn D.
Grover, was on Wednesday, Nov. 11th,
freed from all earthly afflictions and is
"sleeping the dreamless sleep." Her
age was sixty years and five months,
and she leaves a bnsband, one sister, and
an adopted daughter seven years of age.
Hebron.

Mine Fannie Thompson ha· returned
West Riley is doing quite a business to her home in Auburn.
trapping tbis fall.
Vivian Bearce and Mrs. Bearce were
Matti Pulkkinen has sold his driving tbe
guests of Η. Κ Stearns for a few
horse to his brother, Hector Pulkkinen.
days recently at his camp at Rangeley.
The first snow of the season came
Laurence Bearce has been very 111 for a
Tuesday night.
few days this week.
Mrs. E. S. Dunham and Mr·. Lord
Dlckvale.
spent Tuesday at Norway with Mrs.
at
barrel
are
$1.25
moving
per
Apples
Adams.
delivered at the railroad station.
Mrs. Tilden has been visiting in WaterDeer are scarce. There are six hunt- ville for a short time.
ers to one deer.
D. C. Chenery got a
Dr. Tilden preached at West Minot
one

recently.

Sunday

afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ε G Child attended the
The scientific lecture here Saturday
Emerson Iriab auction Nov. 11.
evening, the 7th, was very interesting.
The threshers are In the neighborNew· of the death of Mrs. Fannie
hood.
Crane Brainard, wife of Prinoipal Albion
The Pleasant Valley Telephone Co. Hale Brainard of
Arlington High School,
holds it· annual meeting Not. 14.
New Jeasey, reached here this morning,
Mrs. Brainard passed away Wednesday
Tbe
Mrs. Herman Fuller and two children night after a very short illness.
services will be held here Saturfuneral
of Hale spent Wednesday wltb her «later,
day afternoon. Mrs. Brainard'· death
Mr·. B. C. Putnam.
Mr·. Elbridge Child i· visiting rela- has saddened the whole community, and
great sympathy is felt for her husband
tives in East Pern.
Miss Dora Smith spent the week-end and aged father, Dr. Crane.
Henry Bearce was at home over one
with her sister at Wortbley Pond.
Will Allen of Mechanio Fall· haa been train Saturday, and Frank Moody for a
visiting hi· sister, Mrs. David Chenery. few honrs Sunday.
He secured a small doe while here.
East Brownfleld,
Roscoe Tracy ia hauling hla apple· to
Services at the Congregational church
the station.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wing were at their were reautaed on Nov. 8. The District
home here reeently.
Sunday School Association will meet
here oo Nov. 19.
Mrs. Mary Davis died on Wednesday.
Weet Sumner.
at the bouse on Friday,
lira. Fred Green of Livermore ia Funeral service
13th.
•pending the week with her parent·, theMrs.
Sanborn, onr postmistress, spent
Mr. and Mr·. W. R. Glover.
on business.
Charlie Ryeraon, Rodney Chandler and Saturday Id Portland
Tbe chicken pie sapper at Town Hall,
George Heath are away packing apple· under
the auspices of the Congregationfor Dunham ά Grover.
was a
Lin Dyer and family have moved over si circle on Wednesday- evening
mccess.
Receipts more than 125.00.
on the place formerly occnpied by Allie
Miss Isabel H. Stlckney of tbe Uberty
Dnrell.
for Boston, where she
The anniversary dinner of the Relief left Wednesday
to passa two weeks' vacation.
Corps waa well attended and a good sum expects
has been spending
Mansfield
Granville
realized from the ssle of fancy article·
ι few days In Saco.
and candy, everything being «old ont.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Warren are spendA good entertainment waa given.
mg some time In Boston.

Tbe government report on tbe Friedconsumption "cure" at worthies·
(Ulead.
I· of about tbe same Interest as tbe verSumner.
Mr·. Ivan Heath and daughter Mildred
dict of a coroner's jury on a man who
and
Gerrlsh
Taylor from Bnckfield
train.
railroad
of
a
were
of
Bethel
and Mrs. Lary
gneata
baa been rnn over by
lave beeu baying apple· In this vicinity,
It show· that the matter has been inves- relative· in town laet Thursday.
Fred Poland of Keene'a Mill· has reWilliam Dyer met with a peinfnl accitigated.
friends In
1 tently visited relative· and
foot
hia
last
dent
Wednesday by cutting
1
witb an axe while at work Id the wood· own.
Ellen Poland i· «pending a lew days
G. E. Leighton at Lary Brook.
One of ths interesting results of the for
with relative· In Sooth Paria.
week.
last
deer
a
«hot
Bennett
Periey
rscsot election is tbe attempts made by
G. J. Heraey of Aaboro was in town
Mr. and Mr·. Arthur Lary and family,
the "antls", in both tbe prohibition and
looking for cows.
Friday
for
in
town
reaided
have
who
maoy
tbe
gains
a pair of
suffrage Issues, to show that
for khelr new home I Peter Portwlne baa boaflfat
man

small that years, left laat Friday
ia Yarmouth.
practically setbacks.

made by those

they are

causes art

so

t

ble bars. Hie lifelen

bod]

Bethel at

Bow·'· at work.
,or · ·*<>* vacation last

Ô

Two hundred ind seventy-five ton· of
That la ihla ituoo'i pack of
and
Mr. and Mr». Frank Hont entertained the North Sedgwick Canning Co.,
with
'Γ0ΒΙ ^0rwty the flret Of the now tbe factory la canning apple·,
a big pack in eight.

life aeemtng to bave been eztlaet foi
several boor·. No special reason oan b«
given (or Mr. Beiry's taking hi· life ex
cept depreMioo over the loee of bit twin
brother Frank, who oommltted aaicidc
by drowning aboat three year· ago, on
le·· a aerere pain which he hftd «offered
In bla head for aevaral days might have
unbalanced hi· mind at the time of tb<
Mr. Berry wae 58 year· of age, and
act.
waa the aon of Geo. W. and Mary (Mar•ball) Berry, and waa born in Pari·. Be
I· survived by two brother·, George W.
and Edwin B., of Wait Pari·, and three
•latere, Ella and Clara, wboae home wu
with him at the old homeatead near Trap

I

I weeV*
Mre.
I

Aaron Kennlaon of Portland
▼iiited at D. W. Cubing'· recently.
®" "*·°η Md little daughter
I im1 Bethel
Tieited the former1· par·
ent. Mr. and Mr. S. Weetleigh, the first
I of the week.
8«°nder. of North Watert ϊ* Γ Ψ·
been caring for Mr·. D.
Li

I

riW
IΠ7
w. Cuehing
Ι

ou

and

Duly.

I

baby,

returned home

Agricultural Use of Lime.
,,me M * fertilizer date·
the inception of modéra identifie

J1 torse·.

squash !

Search if «till being made for that al-

leged wireleaa

In tbe Maine
wood· wbiob ia anppoied to be giving
information to Germany. It ia anapected to be in the region of Parlin Pond.
atation

George Turner of Hayneeville, 65
year· of age, died Taeaday on hi· way to
tbe result of
a boapltal in Honlton aa
falling from hi· runaway team. Tbe
wheel· of tbe cart, loaded with brick,
passed over hi· bead.

Seven million salmon egga of the pink
« Tbe°r0t
Corner, and Lizxie, wife of John Caraley jirom
and humpbacked varieties have been
A brother, Hiram M, I farming.
of Farmington.
Agricultural ehemlaU have •hipped from Seattle in a special car of
Berry, recently died from typhoid fevei shown that there are five or aix different tbe national bureau of fisheries, to govThe family nave mncb
at Portland.
I £ϋηο*'°0· which lime may perform to ernment hatcheries in Maine to be dissympathy in their great bereavement benefit a «oil, which may be .summarized tributed in New England waters.
home
bia
from
late
I briefly aa follows:
The fnneral waa held
Bangor bas contributed liberally to
" '*
e*eei,t'e' element of plant
Saturday afternoon, Rev. L. W. Raythe relief of tbe Belgian snfferars, one
mond officiating, and tbe interment waa food
Tbe
It aid* in the conversion of decay- family aeoding a cbeck of #1,000.
in tbe family lot In West Paria Cemetery. I 2
Syrian colony, which i· neither large nor
Rev. Asa M. Bradley ha· conducted in* organic matter into humua.
3. It forma compound· with the hu- wealthy..contributed three large case· of
miaeion meeting· at the Univeraalist
and considerable money.
cburcb aeveral eveninga during the paat I mic acid· which tend to prevent tbeir good clothing
week, which have been very helpful and being leached out of the «oil and loat.
Parts of southern and western Maine
BJProducing proper sanitary con- were visited by a severe mid-November
interesting.
dition· the growth of Injuriou· bacteria electrical storm Friday night. In towns
Remember the annual sale and chicken L..,'
the
la
largely prevented, while the growth near Portland the ebower is called the
pie aupper under tbe auapicee of
Good Will Society Wedneaday afternoon
n'trifying bacteria is encouraged. worst in some years. A J Augusta a set
These nlrrifylog bacteria convert the ni- of farm buildings were struck by lightand evening at the Universaliat cburcb. I[_.
Supper will be aerved at 5:30 to 7 o'clock, trogen of the humua into auch a form ning and burned.
at 25 cent·, children 15 cent·.
Everyone that it la available aa a plant food.

I

invited.
Mr·. H. T. Bacon and Mrs. Ora Mareton are visiting the family of George
Proctor at Norridgewock.
Tbe teachers of tbe grammar, intermediate and primary rooms attended a
teachers' meeting at South Paris Friday

5. Lime aida in the liberation of potash-and phoaphorus from inert com-

pounda.

It tende to flocculate clay aoila,
v
rendering them grannlar and more oor6.

one.

night.

Obviously, permanent reanlta can
expected unless care la taken to

not

be

t

son.

small

in

in·
Mrs. Arthur Shurtleff of South Paria •ore the presence of eome organic fertilbaa been spending several days witb her izer at all time·. Lime used alone may
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
be temporarily beneficial but will eventparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lane.
Mra. Percy Mayhew went to Yarmouth ually be harmful; when u«ed with cowcame
here recently en
A cripple
for
route down river. Said be was from Friday to visit her uncle and iunt, Mr. pea vines it become· more efficient
general purpose· than almost any other
New Hampshire, aud said bia name was and Mrs. Albert Ryder.
fertilizer. Of course, lime I· not beneHe was peddling
Nathan Wheeler.
TRAP CORNER.
ficial to all cropa to the aame extent,
good
paper and other notions; bad a
lime.
not all soils need
Tbns,
horse and looked well in bia face. He
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Tuell went to
are
could cot walk but bad a way of getting Xewr.v Nov. 12, to visit their daughter, some of the common plants which
into the bouse.
Mrs. French. They returned home the stated by the Department of Agriculture
to be benefited by lime are spinach,
H. C. Smith is working for W. A. next day.
The community was shocked and sad- lettuce, beet, celery, onion, cucumber,
Bragg, our Grand Union salesman, and
delivered goods last Tuesday.
dened by hearing of tbe death of Fred cantaloupe, asparagus, cabbage, peanut,
S. B. Osgood and son Frank bave re- Berry, which occurred early Thursday rhubarb, pea, pumpkin, bean, tobacco,
timturned from a visit to Bingham.
His death waa alralfe, clover, barley, wheat, oats,
morning, Nov. 12.
gooseberry, currant, orange,
brother of caused by suicide by hanging. He bad ot°yLaforest Kimball and
cberr7· Indian corn is only
Locke's Mills have been here among rel- been deapondent and in poor health for w w0?'
some time, which is supposed to have •lightly benefited.
atives.
Planta which are said to be slightly inLooks winterisb, but our Indian sum- been tbe cause of tbe act. Mr. Berry
lime are cotton, tomato, cowwas tbe sou of tbe late George and Mary jured by
mer will be here.
We shall miss Greenwood items if he (Marshall) Berry, and was 58 years of pea, concord grape, peach, apple and
and those really Injured are radish,
is not able to write.
age. He leaves two brothers, G. W. pear,
" and
Grace Farwell recently visited G >uld and E. R. Berry, both of this place, and tlix, blackberry, black raspberry,
three aiaters, Ella, who baa kept bouae cranberry.
Academy classes.
Whether a soil will respond to liming
Wm Farwell sells a lot of farm prod- for him alnce tbe death of their parenta;
on the amount of availuce in Bethel village.
Clara, who teacbea in Maasachuaetts, and or not depends
Farmers here are having their grain Mrs. Lizzie Caraley of Farmington. He able calcium oxide which it already contain·. Probably the best Indication of
tbresbed by Mr. Harrington of Albany.
was a regular attendant of the Baptlat
obtain
Mrs. Mary Jordan has visited relativee church, and an esteemed citizen of this the need of lime ie the failure to
a good crop of clover.
at the Oliver homestead, aod is now place.
should
be
whether
lime
The question
with ber daughter, Mrs. Eugene RayBuckfield.
app led to the soil as quicklime, hydratford.
E.
F. Callahan, superintendent of
Lot E. Keene, sn aged and respected ed lime, air-slaked lime, or ground limeis still the subject of a great deal
was citizen and
schools, Bethel and Greenwood,
life-long resident of this stone
The advocates of
of controvereey.
here Wednesday.
town, died at his home Wednesday
tbe caustic
F. G. Sloan was here tbe 11th Inst, night after an illness of over two months ground limestone claim that
of quick or bydrated lime will
following a slight shock. Mr. Keene properties
selling fresh fish of fine quality.
tbe organic matter
Do our boys and girl· know that Gla- was SO years of age, and is aurvived by burn up and destroy
The in tbe noil, whereas limestone can be apcier National Park is the second largest bis wife and a son and daughter.
at long
interof our natiooal playgrounds and is in funeral was held from the borne Friday plied in large quantities
a more
Tbe Rocky at ten o'clock, Rev. Eleanor B. Forbes of vals aDd will therefore produce
northwestern Montana?
Tbe
advoBurial waa at the or less permanent fertility.
Mountains extend through the center of Gray officiating.
cates of lime claim that one of the main
tbe park from north to south, and in its village cemetery.
functions wbich lime has to perform is
Bernlce Flagg waa quite seriously in
boundaries are sixty
living glaciers.
the destruction of the organic matter
B»ys and girls, look it up and read jured by falling from a horse she was and the liberation of tbe
nitrogen in
about it.
riding last Sunday. She la at tbe home
such a form that the plant can use it:
of Mra. Will Fogg at West Buckfield.
that tbe frequent and judicious use of
West Bethel.
Grangers will bave a fair and enterMiss lime, together with some organic fertilitainment Wednesday, the 18th.
"Cotre, ye thankful people, come,
Ral>>e he song of harvest-home!
Marion Chase of Portland will be the zer, will bring immediate results. Of
All t^e world Is God'· own field,
the local conditions of each parreader, and other talent bas been en- course
Fruit uoto His praise to yield;
ticular case must be considered before a
will
be
Chicken
Wheat and tares together sown,
pie.
supper
gaged.
final conclusion can be reached. Thus
Unto Joy or so row grown;
nerved.
First the b'ade, and then the ear.
Tbe Christian Endeavor Society held it ia rational to use quicklime on soils
Then the full com shall appear.
which are exceedingly rich in organic
a
candy sale and entertainment at
Lord of harvest. grant that we
soils.
Wholesome grain and pure may bel"
Grange ball Friday evening. The fol- matter, euch a· peaty or swampy when
Limestone is safer than quicklime
lowing program was given:
before planting a crop
Mra. Mitchell applied juet
Piano 8olo
"A thankful heart
or
°
heIped b*
Farce, "Klaslnsr the Wrong Girl,"
Doth Incenee sweet Impart
J. C. Wlthlneton, Mr·. J. C. Wlthtngton,
About the life U live*.
when applied to a light sandy aoll in bot
MUa Lucy TeaRue.
While of Its grace It gives.
Manufacture
Mise Lena Incerfoll dry weather.—(The Source,
One deetlng festal day
Heading
Duet
Florence end Rodney Child· and Use of lime, U. S. Geological SurBears not Its all awar,
Vocal
Mr·.
Solon
Purlnton
Solo
But through the livelong year
vey.)
Farce, "A Bachelor's Baby,"
On rainy day* and clear,
J. E. Warren
Dick iomere
The large** of Its praise
Forest Note*.

Oxford
The Grand Division, Soon of Temperance, beld its annual
meeting with
Oxford Division Not. 12. The following
fficers were installed by George Hazen,
Deputy Grand:

I

I

Tyler U

I »J??b001 cloMd
waa dlsoovered early Thoreday morning, I Friday.

by hanging la

A Pro-OeraNM Prop·!··*·
One thing bu certainly be·· above
by this war, and that ia that lb· German·
are a wooderfal people, with an aim oat
oooanoy genius for organization and
preparation in advancing tbeir own loSome of the revelationa of
tereata.
thiogs done by them long ago lo preparation for t hie war «eemed at first blush
almost unbelievable, ao far were they
from the line of thought of the ordinary
peaceful nation.
It ia now aaaerted that the German
government is carrying on an organised
propaganda to influence public aenti·
Tbia ia done
ment in thia country.
through agents of the German government, men of culture and of ability io
their work, who mingle with the crowda
around the bulletin boards of the news
papers in our cities and in other placea,
and with a skill whicb the ordinary man
on the street cannot match, In conversation present the argument in Germany'·
favor. The country ia aald to be well
covered with these agent·, all aecret of
course, who receive instructions direct
from Germany.
This is by no mesne incredible, in
view of what we have learned of the
thoroughness of German methods in
prepsring for war and carrying it on.
[t is significant as showing the velue
that Is placed on public opinion in this
country. It is significant also as showing how badly Germany needs the work
of such a propaganda. We Americans
most of ui«:
are neutral in our actions,
but it roust be admitted that as individuate we are not strictly neutral in our
thinking, nor even in our speech.

Mala· New· Nota*.
Mia· Rom

[and

North Buckficld.

Record will eoon go to
for the winter.
The cement tub on the corner is completed, largely by the effort· of Frank
Mitchell. It will be a great improve-

wut parti.
Fred L. Berry, ft well known end high
ly respected oltlaen, oommltted anlcid<

Misa Clarkaon
Mise Smlthera
Baby'· Mother
Officer

Mra.

ta..I,£le

Joale Shaw
Mr·. Bert Flake
Stanley Benson
W. M. Bicker

Thousands of bushels of potatoes have
been raised within Bangor limits during
the past season, and are now harvested
for winter use, says the Commercial.
There are several Bangor men who have
rained 5,000 bushels of potatoes, or more,
which are reported to be of excellent

Light

As tbe result of the swamping of a
small boat in Fore River Tuesday evening William H. Kelley of South Portland
was drowned and Stanley Selfridge of the
same city had a narrow escape. Tbe two
men bad been picking up dilftwood and
bad apparently overloaded tbeir small
craft, which overturned. Kelley leaves

a

family.

Paul, 3-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carleton P. Dudley of Waterville, was
drowned on the 7th while playing with a
companion at Messalonskee stream on
the outskirts of this city. The child's
mother nearlv lost her life in an a'tempt
She was saved by the
to save ber boy.
heroiem of Mrs. Verualo Wilbur, aped
62, who rushed into tbe water and helped her to tbe shore.

■

PROBATE NOTICKû.

To all jiersone Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter name*! :
At a Probate Court, neld at Rumford, In ami
for the County of Oxford, on the second Tuesday
of Nov., In the year of our Lonl one thousand
nine hundred anil fourteen, the following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it Is hereby Ordered
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they mav appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Paris on
the third Tuesday of Dec., A. D. 1914, at
nine of the clock In the forenoon, ami be heard
thereon If they see cause

Although there were an unusual numA large number of cannon balls ami
ber of forest flres on the national forests
of Oregon and Washington this year, the shell* of various shapes and sizes fired
loss of merchantable timber has been by tbe Confederates at Petersburg. \ a.,
have been presented to the Bangor
relatively small.
Historical Society by Gen. J°»ePn
The propellers of aeroplanes such as Smith of that
city, also a three hundred
are used in the present European war
pnund shell taken from the rebel ram
may be made of selected ash, which is Stonewall, and a Confederate nava
tor
both strong and light and will not split
pedo. This unique collection will be
under vibration or shock, or of built-up
kept together and properly displayed in
layers of spruce with mahogany centers. the History and Fine Arts room in the
The framework of the machines, too, is eecond
story of the library.
generally made of wood, spruce being
much used on account of its straight
nallowell claims as a resident a wograin and freedom from bidden defects. man said to be 107 years ο Id, wbo has
etuck with such insistence to her averA surprisingly large number of subsion to publicity that she has escaped
stances, ranging all the way from the
fame.
This Is Mrs. Mary A. Curtin,
condensed fames of smelters to the
whose home is np on the hill
skimmed milk of creameries, have been
lives with ber daughter, Mrs. Mary A.
tried or suggested as means of preservAnderson. Mrs. Curtin is the widow of
ing wood from decay. Most of them, Mi-bael Curtin, who died 48 years ago.
have
found
have
little
been
to
jvening.
however,
To all newspaper interviewers Mrs. AnMr. and Mrs. B. A. Hutchinson have or no value for the purpose.
Certain
returned this week from a visit with forms of coal-tar creosote and zinc chlo- derson takes tbe same courteous but
their son, Ε. B. Hutchinson, and wife, ride are the most widely used wood pre- firm stand, that her mothers wishes
must be respected.
η Brooklin, where Mr. Hutchinson is servatives.

Bet·)' B. Gammon late of Canton, deceas
ed, will and petition for probate thereof present
ed by George 0. («amnion, the executor therein

It is said that the German invaders of

Belgium, whatever else they may have
destroyed, have been carefu) not to injure park trees. The cavalrymen, so the

their

are forbidden to tie their
horses to trees for fear that the animals
this will gnaw the bark. Germany was the
first nation to apply forestry on a large
scale, some of the crown forests having
been under scientific management for
Bryant'5 Pond.
over a hundred years.
The Leonard farm at North Wooditock, owned and occupied by James H.
Increased Interest In Forestry.
tiillings, was sold last week to W. 0.
That the people of Maine are showing
ûicbardsun of Rumford. Mr. Billings
an increased interest in forestry is the
told the personal property at publio text of a
report made by Professor John
make
bis
and
will
Miction Wednesday,
M. Briscoe, of the forestry department
uture home in Hartford.
at the University of Maine, to the forest
The widow Ordway place at North
commissioner of the atate, Blaine S.
iVoodstock bas been leased to William
Viles. In this one year alone the interflail, wbo recently returned here from est baa increased to such an extent that
A part of tbe
'rultdale, Alabama.
the money provided for the University's
louse bas been rented to Mr. Hall's sonwork in forestry has proved insufficient.
ί n-law, Harry Page, wbo moved from
The department is facing a deficit, be! toutb Paris last week.
cause the 11,000 increase made by the
Amos S. Bryant, who has been in the
will not meet running ex·
legislature
for
several
rePortland hospital
weeks,
penses.
I urned home Thursday, and will stay
Thirty-two students are now taking
I or the winter with tbe family of Ed·
the course in forestry, and there are
vin Thompson.
thirty-four students of agrioulture who
Mrs. Myra Cole is at Worcester, Mass.,
are taking work in forestry as an electI laving been called there by the severe
ive subject helpfnl to their own puri llnese of her mother, Mrs. Millett, wbo
suits. Fourgraduates in 1013 and four
ecently suffered a second shock.
more in 1914 won the degree, Bachelor
A hot water system is being installed
of Science in Forestry.
H.
Cum·
i η tbe residence of George
An instructor in forestry has been
nings on Railroad Street.
added to the department's teaching facThe anoual meeting of the Hotel Cor·
ulty. New courses have been added to
| toration will be held this week for the the curriculum and the old courses bave
< ilection of officers.
been strengthened to meet the demand
At tbe regular meeting of Franklin
made by the growing number of stu< Grange last Saturday, it was voted to
dents. Extension courses, in the shape
I taper and paint tbe hall, and a commlt- of
lectures, for normal schools, public
ι ee was chosen, consisting of Cora Per·
and clubs, have been
1 ïam. Annie Davis and Minnie Cusbraan, sohools, granges
offered. A summer school camp and a
t ο arrange for tbe material and work.
State forestry nursery bave been estabOne of the oldest settlers in town is

Vt., report goes,

llshed.

η old Robert B.
Thomas Almanac,
rhose date la 1814. It is in the possesι ion of A. M. Andrews, the Sonth Woodι tock undertaker, wbo baa a few more
c f a little later date.

IT REALLY DOES RELIEVE
MATISM

RHEU-

prices

must

REDITCKD
—

TO

A

goods

now

$7.00

sale

on

are

holiday gift articles,

planning

we

making
advisability of

ribbons in

to use

wish to suggest the

shopping for ribbons NOW—not waiting until a short time
before Christmas when it becomes impossible either to
match colors or give customers our undivided attention.
It is worth your while to purchase now, for we now
offer ribbons of exceptinal quality, designed for fancy work,
etc., 4 to 6 inches wide, values up to 39 cents,

17c per

yd.

priced

at

YARNS
Lyon

The Celebrated

and

Brand

Floss, Germantown, Knitting Yarn,

Fleisher Yarns in

etc.

THE DESIGNER
DESIGNER subscription offer

Special

The

opened and wi.l continue until NOVEMBER
Designer a whole year for 30 cents.

..as

re-

The

21st.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.
MAINE

NORWAY,

Norway

Hom3 of Wayne

and Forest

Knit and Cadet Hosiery

Mills, None Better

YOU

The

Hosiery.

Underwear, Essex

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart-Your hardware at the
modern hardware store of

J. P. Richardson,
South Paris,

Maine.

...

MEN'S

RUBBERS WITH LEATHER TOPS
For many years

large

specialty

a

We have the best that

Tops.

on

line in all

Spring

have made

we

prices

We

these every year.

lengths, $-12-14

heel.

we can

All sizes 6

to

buy am! our

now

have

aiu' '*> •nc'1
We

11.

$2.5010 $4.25,

from

of Rubber·

every

our

'eS

glad

are

pair

to

worth

price.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

FARE

NORWAY, MAINE

)PÉRA HOUSE BLOCK,

—

NEW YORK.

Telephone 38-2

Maine Steamship Line
■Steamship North Land leaves Kranklln Wharf
'ortland, at 0.1)0 p. in. on Nov. 10th, 14th, llHh

!4th and 2Sth
Freight service:

Three

sailings

a

week.

The Home of

Boston and Portland Line
Rcdui ed Fares In Kffect Nov. 2nd.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week days
it 7.00 p. m.
RETURNING—leave lloston week
lays at 7.00 p. m
Steamships Bay State and
iovprnor Dlngley.
Fare between Portland and Boston, $1.25

Hart SchafPner

& Marx

ιοί

to

are

harder

in clothes than

That's one reason so many young men
insist on Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.
Eitreme values at

$25.

Others at $20 and down to

$10.

H. B. FOSTER CO.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

|i

Îucst

please

|0|

older men; they want something more in
clothes than fit and good quality; more,
even, than style; they want a certain indefinable grace and smartness in their
clothes; they can't describe it, but they
know it when they get it.

Mrs. W. H. Clifford ofNortbport avu- I Portland and Boothbay Line
leaves Portland Wednesdays
Belfast, has received a bronze med- StPamer Mlneola
at 7.00. a. in., and
Boothbay
al from the Carnegie Hero Fund com- ^, nd Saturdavs
larbor at 10:20 a. m. for East Boothbay and
mission at Pittsburgh, Pa., in recognl- , itermedlate landings. RETURNING—leaves
tlon of the brave act of her son, the late \ last Boothbay Tuesdays and Fridays at 7Λ) a
Ferdinand P. Clifford, who lost bis life i„ and Boothbay Hartior at 0.00 a. m.
(
A.
Franklin Wharf, Portland
by drowning on Aug. 10, 1912, while try- I. CLAY, Supt.,
Ing to save John W. Coombs, a little boy
8ΤΛΤΕ OF MAINE.
nine years of age. Mr. Cllfford wn » c oumtt or Oxford, as.
barber, aged 55. The Coombs boy fe
)
Supreme Judicial Court,
Octolier Term, A. D. 1914 t
15 fee»; from a pier and waa carried out
was
not
and
who
Frederick
C.
the
Patten, Admr.,
by
Clifford,
tide,

g

Clothes

Young Men

nue,

es«on?Lrroai

to

Timely Suggestion

To those who

the

j

Jiff®·'

saving of $3.50

RIBBONS

show them, all

Alexander C. Kennedy of Durham, a ;
man 50 years of age, on tbe night of the
8th set fire to his buildings, and then is Itaterooms, $1.00.
supposed to have ended bis life by jumpInternational Line
ing into the Androscoggin River. KenReduced Fares In Kffect Nov. 2nd
nedy has of late been showing signs of
Portland to St. John $4.50.
derangement. Sunday night be bad a
Portland to Eanport 14.00.
with
his
violent quarrel
wife,
Steamships Calvin Austin and North Star
which the children in fear locked him I cave Portland Mondays, Wednesdays ami
'rldavs at 5.00 i>. m. for Rastport, I,ubec, Maine,
out of the honse.· In attempting to g
t nd St. John, Ν. K.
RETURNING—leave Port·
ha he broke a window and cut himself , no for Boston Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat·
He then disappeared, and
on the glass.
rdaj s at 0.00 a. m.
a little later the barn was discovered to
Portland and Rockland Line
be on fire.
Tbe buildings were consumSteamer Monhegan leaves Portland Tuesdays
ed a portion of the contents being saved. t nd
a. m. for Boothbay Harbor,
Fridays at 7.00
lew
coat
and
vest
were
Harbor, Round Pood, Friendship, Port
A blood-stained bat,
Tenant's Harbor anil Rockland.
Hyde,
the
the
Androson
across
fonnd
bridge
RETURNING—leaves Kockland Mondays and
coggin River, and it Is supposed that he 'hursdays at 0:00 a. m., touching at bove land
Due In Portland 2.45 p. in.
off
the
jgs.
bridge.
jumped

•tri^|tftn,h°fotluf

to a

An extensive assortment of these
for the autumn and holiday season.

Changes in Schedule In Effect Nov. 2nd

83.OO

Suits marked

STAMPED GOODS
Plain and Fancy Linens.

)rn Sieemshtp Goreon

Samuel Downing of Millinooket was
mistaken for a deer by a 13-year-old boy
He
Portage Wednesday and killed.
an
wa« 00 years old and bad a wife
four children.
Mr. Downing went to
Portage on a hunting trip and started
out early in the morning iD »«li ο big
He was in the back field of N.
game.
B. Sutherland in which the latter s son,
Homer, and a boy companion were bunting deer. Homer saw something move
at the edge of the woods and. taking It
for a deer, fired and. according to the
town officials, shot Downing
through
II. n«ed only loo*
tbe riabt lunR.
enough to ask where he had been shot
and tell the boys to inform bis wife of
the accident.

right.

sample

All
each.

heel and

Kllab Avcrlll late of Oxford, deceased; pell
ou of personal estate pre
»n for an allowance out
Hon
»entcd by Addle Averlll wltli
ADDISON K. HERRICK, .Judge of said Court
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK. Register
Iti 48

at

be

Tailored Suits Reduced in Price

usual

jj

j

This has been a fine
For Ladies, Misses and Children.
of
weather, styles and
coat season in this shop, regardless

sales have increased

William Stain late of DlxlleUl, deceased,
petition that John P. Holman or some other
suitable person bt> appointed as administrator of
tho estate of said deceased presented by Mary
Stain, widow

vs
Everybody who ia afflicted with rheu- utot* physically, immediately Jumped
Jennie W. Packard.
matism in any form abould by all meana in after him, swimming 50 feet to the
And now on suggestion to the Court that said
Locke's Mills.
keep a bottle of Sloan's Liniment on boy. He succeeded In grasping bim as j fnnle W. Packard, the principal Defendant at
te time of the service of the writ, was not an In.
band. The minute you feel pain or be waa going down, and pulling him to
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cummings and
ibltant of this state, and hid no tenant, agent
soreness in a joint or muscle, bathe it the surface, bnt the boy ""on sank: again
0 r attorney within the same; that her goods or
( oo Clarence and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
with Sloan's Liniment. Do not rob it. md was drowned, and Clifford went be- β itate have been at ache 1 In this action, and that
] [night were at East Β Hill laat week on
ie has bad no notice of said suit and attachalmost Immediately ieath the surface a few eeconds later
J. C. Llttlefleld and Sloan's penetrates
a banting trip.
^ ent,
to the seat of pain, relieving the ind drowned.
right
at
tbe
aame
were
also
It U Ordered; That notice of (he pendency of
place.
f arty
awollen feeling and making
ils suit be given to tbe said Defendant, by
Mr. and Mrs. Rosooe Tuell of West hot, tender,
a
Get
the part eaay and comfortable.
iibltshtng an attested copy of this order, toj 'arts spent the day Wednesday with Mr.
Testimony of · British Admiral.
mber with an abstract of tbe Plaintiff*· Writ,
bottle of Sloan'a Liniment for 25 cents
ree weeks sucoesslvelv In tbe Oxford Démoa nd Mra. David Foater.
«
has
Medical research
amply proved ut,
of any druggist and have it in the bouse
a newspaper printed at Pari· In said
Misa Esther Llttlefleld waa the week·
is
in
a
**»et
lm
ihat
great
temperance
sore and swollen joints,
junty of Oxford, the last publication to be not
—against
oolds,
Mrs. D.
« nd guest of her grandmother,
^
and
tbe
thirty day· before the next term of said
ss
than
iroving
u
qualities,
physical
rheumatism, neuralgia, siatica and like 1
χ ». Peverley of Bryant's Pond.
of the human C jurt, to be holden at Parla, In and for said
lilments. Your money baok if not aat- .herefore the endurance,
tbe second Tueaday of March, A. D.
on
junty,
and
Mra.
Trask
Lola
Foe
Mra. Abbie
but it does give almost Instant re- ace. Of our personal experience we 1S 13, that said Defendant mav then and there apt jr apent Thuraday with Mra. Arthur Isfled,
mow that we do not drink alcohol just
sar and answer to said salt, If she «ball see
lief.
S towell. In tbe afternoon Mra. Rntb
>efore a football match or a boat race. α .use.
Attest:-CHARLE3 F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
1 oung. Mra. Geo. Woodaam and Mrs.
"The faults of baokward school ohil- f we do we shall fall, and the same la
C E. Stowell came in. All brought Iren
may often be traced direotly to rue of any other pursuit Involving en(Abstract of Plaintiff's Writ.)
1 leir aewing and fanoy work, and a jolly ι heir
eyes. Eyeglasses for such cbil- trance. Aa regarda
Aisumpslt for money lent Oct. 10. 1913, by
g ood time they had. Delioioua refresh- iren would help them to seoure an eduvblcb Is so largely a qneetioBof the p lalntllTe
Intestate to tbe aaid Defendant M ber
Mrs. 8to*ell was jation.
n lents were served.
In the sum of $200.
Many children do not have an ye, It la everyone's experience that ab- „
» Misted In entertaining by ber mother, (
Is dated February 4,1914, and an at
be
writ
e®*
la
for
tbe
with
other
school
children
tlnence
neceaaary
quai chance
chment made of Defendants real eatale In
* [rs. Ε. M. Rowe of Jamaloa, New Tork. in acoount of their bad
Sir John Jelilcoe.K. tt
iency.—Admiral
eye·."—From
„ Id Oxford County, February 7.1914.
Mr. Powers of Newry, Samuel Estea of , he
Optical Journal and Review of Not. j Β. K. C. V. O., Commander-in-Chief Ad damnum $400. This action was entered at
v rest Paria, and James Bojoe of Bethel,
e March Term, 1914.
f the British Navy.
1914.
2,
A true copy of order of Court, With abstract of
the
mill.
* re doing tbe maaon work at
tt e Plaintiff*· writ.
η»»ηβο»ι*
Is
To
d!·
after
dinner?
curse.
restore
Veel
Bitter
Amerlea's
BUIods?
Portreturned
to
Edith
Croas
Miss
heavy
AttectCHARLES t. WHITMAN,Clerk.
healttand
aste?
Liver perhaps ι
Complexion sallow?
'■ ad Tuesday, after a two weeks''visit
w^ht, pod
teeds waking up. Doan'a BeguleU for bilious t M blood, Use Uwdook
Blood Bitters. Sold at. /a LA 10
4MB
8. W RIO HT, Att'y for Ρ Iff.
JUS
^
* : J. 0. Llttlefleld'·.
ι il dru* stores, Pike,#1.0fc
ittaoka. Ko at ail stores.
I

|

Fine Stock of Coats

with Leather

named

where^she

New

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

—

good Bum was realized for the society.
Mrs. A. S. Holland and Mies Mildred
returned Wednesday from a ten days'
visit in Portland.
Postmaster A. L. Newton has moved
From the C. M. Irish rent to a rent in tbe
bouse of Miss Martba Cole.
Edwin C. Teague has moved his famly to South Windham. Miss Luoy will
board with Mrs. J. C. Witblngton.
Howard Nash has moved to Meohanio
Falls this week.
Mrs. Ada Shaw has closed her house
for the winter, and went to Portland Saturday, where she will make her home
with Mise Mildred.
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Parinton have
seen entertaining Mrs. Purinton's sister,
Mrs. Falkiugbam, from Waterville.
Mr. Fieldbran gave a lecture on tbe
religions of India at the oburch Sunday

Tbos. S. Bridgbam has been In
Fork on busioess this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Irish visited
ion Allen in Bath over Sunday.
Geo. Hersey, Jr., of St. Albans,
s visiting relatives here.
Nina Wood bas been in Lewlston
ireek.

II MERCHANT & CO.

from the Left Side.

Marshal William J. Wilson of
Eastport committed suicide by shooting
in tbe police station in that city on Monday, in the presence of two subordinates.
The action was taken without any form
Where Prohibition Prohibits.
of warning, and tbe two men bad no opIf the drink evil undermines national
is
portunity to stop him. No cause
and is the determining factor in
known except illness. He bad been con- vitality
the survival of nations, then, unless othfined to the bouse for a few days with
er nations quickly wake up to the peril
toosilitis. He was 42 years of age, and
of alcohol Russia will prove herself the
leaves a wife but no children.
fittest to survive. Russia, whicb conPiscataquis County game wardens and stitutes one-seventh part of the habitguides report that many deer are being able globe and has a population of 170,slaughtered this year by wildcats. Hunt- 000,000, is to-day a dry nation. There
ers who bave returned from some of tbe
has been, dispatches from Petrograd anthis. nounce, such a "startling regeneration"
remote sections confirm
more
Many skeletons of deer bave been dis- of the peasantry in the three months of
covered, tbe bones picked clean of meat prohibition that the minister of finance
and tbe work was plainly that of tbe has received an imperial order to the efbob or wildcats. These animals for sev- fect that the prohibition of the sale of
eral years have been rapidly Increasing vodka shall be continued after the end
in numbers in tbe woods of that county. of the war. The Russian empire will
make good the loss in revenue—as adThe body of John J. Timony of Anvised by the Czar last March—from
dover, Mass., who had been employed in "the inexhaustible
wealth of the coundigging potatoes, was found in tbe try and the productive labor of the popAroosbushes beside a road in Easton,
ulation." In spite of war conditions
took County, on Wednesday. Tbe man
banks deposits increased during
had apparently been dead about two savings
roubles ($1,500,000)
weeks.
Death was evidently due to September 3,000,000
over the rame month last year.
blows on the head with an axe or other
heavy instrument. Timony bad been AX ACTIVE LIVER MEANS HEALTH
the
been paid $77 by hie employer on
If you want good health, a clear com27th of October, of which he bad beeD
plexion and freedom from dizz-ness,
robbed.
constipation, biliousness, headaches and
Edward M. Chadbourne of Saco, while indigestion, take Dr. King's New Life
on his way home from Limington in his Pills.
They drive out fermenting and
auto one night recently, bagged one fat undigested foods, clear the blood and
cure constipation.
coon, with bis machine, and just missed
Only 25c. at your
another. Tbe headlight revealed two druggist.
the
highway.
big coons traveling along
The name— Doan's Inspire* condilence
When tbe rays of the light struck the
I>oan's
Ooan's KMney nils for kMncy Ills.
animals they stopped, and stared at the Ointment
for skin Itching. Poan's ft gulcte for
approaching machine. Mr. Chadbourne a mild Laxative. SoM at all drug «tores.
drove hie car straight for them. The
Il
uninjured coon scampered into the

City

à

:eaching.

Furs for Trimming.

The well known fact that, when using
the eyes for any near work, the illumination should come from the left side
rather than the right is often disregardLer any one who considers the mated.
ter of little importance once demonstrate
to himself the difference and he will
Take a pencil and panever forget it.
per and try to write while In such a position that the light will fall from the
right side. The shadow of the band or
pencil or both is thrown on the paper in
such a way as partly to cover the characters one is making. This necessitates
a closer viewpoint and a conscious strain
Now let the position of
on the eyes.
Die writer be reversed so that the light
falls on the work from the left side. He
«vill notice that the shadows fall away
from the work he is doing and leave
the field unobscured. In miking the
change he cannot help but notice the
feeling of ease that immediately is experienced by the eyes. This applies to
any other kind of near work in which
the fingers work under the guidance of
the eyes. This fact should be remembered in planning schoolrooms, workrooms, offices and any
places where
steady close work is to be performed.

quality.

Cloaks and Suits,
We guarantee a
Saving from City Prices

Furs, Fur Sets,
Fur Coats,

MAINE.

NORWAY,
>4

\

[■vEsusnç
ΒRoofiNG
^

High grade and
Economical

^ 1.60,-1.90,-2.26

per »quire

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Pari·,

Maine
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Remember Mi·· Jackson's recital for

the benefit of

SOUTH PARIS.

(jolai

H. A. Morton tu lu Boston οα busishort time last week.

ness a

i

Grange

Bill

Tuesday

evt n-

NORWAY.

THE WANTED "WILLIAW DUNN"

William F. Jonea baa been renominated by Oovernor Haines as judge of the
Norway Municipal Court.
Mr. and Mr·. Frank Rlobardson left
Sunday night for Brunswick, where they
will visit Mr. Richardson's mother.
Arthur Hebbard has purchased of
Mrs. Lizzie Millett the store on the
corner of
Cottage and Main Streets
which Is occupied by Harry Packard.
Miss Marian Haskell, after spending
several weeks with relatives in Connecticut, returned home Saturday.
Ralph Merrill of South Paris is working for S. D. Goodwin, milk farm, Pike's
Hill.
Mrs. George Holmes spent last week
She accompanied Miss
in Portland.
Ellen Browa, who went to have bereyes
treated.
Mr. Obery and Philip Young were in
Portsmouth, Ν. H., this week on busi-

NOT YET FOUND.

Mrs. Arthur K. Shnrtlefl spent a number of days last week with her parent·,
Mr. aod Mr·. C. Howard Lane, at West
Search is still being made by tbe auPari·.
thorities (or "William Dunn, Jay," who
at
Hotel Andrews, Sooth
The Good Cheer will meet with Mrs. registered
at midnight of the 7th lost, and
Miller Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, Paris,
left for Portlaod oo the early train on
to tack puifs.
the 8:h, and who is now wanted for tbe
The Ladies' Whin? Club met Thurs- morder of Thomas E. Preece In Somoer
day afternoon with Mra. H. G. Fletcher oo the eveniog of tbe 7th.
on Gothic Street.
It is perhaps almost needless to say
that oo aooh mao as William Doon Is
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ε Wheeler were at
known in the vicinity of Jay. The name
Uarry M Wheeler's camp atSbagg Pond was supposed by the officers to have
a few days last week.
been assumed, and investigation cooMiss Catherine G. Briggs is at home tirms that idea!
This man, whoever he was, left tbe
from Boston with her parents, Mr. and
team which Preece had been driving at
Mrs. George A. Briggs.
Holden'· stable at South Paris, near
H. W. Clifford of Worcester, Mass.,
midnight of tbe 7th. The horse tolong·
after spending a week with his relatives
ed to Mrs. Abble Rawson of Paris Hill,
here, returned home Saturday.
with whom Preece boarded while at
There will be a rehearsal of officers work at that place during the summer.
and degree staff
of Pythian Sisters The carriage, it bas since developed, is
tbe property of Alfred M. Daniels of
Tuesday evening, Nov. 17. at 7:30.
Paris Hill. It had beeo stored io tbe
Tweniy-four tramps were cared for barn cellar of an unoccupied house, and
the past week, the largest number the
Mr. Daniels did not know that it was
selectmen have ever known of in one
gone from there uotil one day last week.
week.
With this team Preece aod Lewis E.
Cooper Sprint; Brook dam was cleaned Rawson, Mrs. Rawson's son, started
out last week of leaves and sediment. some time io the tirst week io August
Stony Brook dam will be cleaned out aod drove through to Presque Isle,
where they secured employment io harthis week.
vesting potatoes. Oo tbe 2Sth of OctoMt. Mica Lodge, 1. U. 0. F., will con- ber Preece started oo his retorD to Paris
fer the first degree Thursday evening.
Hill, where he expected to marry Mrs.
There will be a rehearsal for the entire
Rawson'ji daughter, Mrs. Annie Prye,
team Tuesday evening.
who lives with her. He had got within
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Bonney were six miles of his destination when he was

called to Bucktield Wednesday by the
death of Mrs. Bonney's father, Lot Ε
Keene, who suffered a shock recently.
List thunder shower of the season to
date, Friday eveniug, Nov. 13, following
Not
a light snowfall earlier in the day.
a heavy shower, but quite interesting
for a few minutes.
Mrs. Archie L. Cole h ax returned from
where she bad been for
some weeks on account of the illness of
ber father, Mr. Page, who suffered a
shock. He is improved.

Bucksport,

The member·» of the W. C. T. U. are
invited to bring tbeir work and meet
with the president, Mrs. Chapman, Tuesday afternoon of this week at 2:30, for
their regular monthly meeting.

Capt. Henry Ru«t Mlllett.

The Preece Murder Case.

ness.

Charles Merrill and Bracy Bean «pent
Sunday in Hebron with friends.
Word bas been received from Alton
Whitehead that he is in London, and has
received the rank of a commissioned

officer in the English army.
Thomas Smiley of Portland was at bis

Norway

store

Wednesday.

Mrs. Orra Bird is working as housekeeper for S. C. Foster.
L. M. Longley and family and Miss
Adeline DeCosta spent Sunday in Raymond.
Ralph Osgood was a week-end guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Osgood, of
Meredith Center, New Hampshire.
Miss Lillian Powers and Miss Alma
are working for Mr. Estes, the

Shepard

murdered.

Letters writteo by biro to Mrs. Frye
along the road iodicated that he expected to get to Paris Hill Saturday eight, and
he was awaited uotil a late hour at the
KawsoD home, where his fate was not
known uotil Sooday afternoon.
KtwRon remained io Presque Isle and
got a job on a farm. He was located
there tbe first of last week and said that
Preece left there on tbe 28th of October,
He thought
alone, as he supposed.
Preece had something like sixty dollars
in money when he left. No money was
found on Preece's body, and he had un- :
questionably been robbed as well as
murdered.
Evidently at some point onthejoaroey Preece was joined by a companion,
but who this compaoion was is the
question tbe answer to which would
solve the mystery of this morder.
Sheriff Frothing h am and some of bis
deputies,aod County Attorney-elect Belitbe case j
on
veau bave been working
constaotiy, aod have ruo down some,

Monday

^Cashier

I

—

i

wane

America, my country,
Thy harvest fields are great,
Fair by thy winding rivers

Problem Before the Mirror

druggiHt.

A salesman, even in good faith, may
tale.
exaggerate. The mirror telle the unvarnished
Let the salesman
Come into our store and try on one of our Winter Overcoats.
them.
reflects
mirror
as
the
"Justice without
and
fit
the
stand away. Judge
style
surest
and
the
way to get
That's the right way to buy a Winter Overcoat,

—WANTED—

Take

no

say-so but that of your

morn-

satisfaction.

STYLE
seems

this

almost endless in its range. Some of the Overcoats have
Others are high and peaked. Some of the fronts are rounded

season

notched lapels

while others

are

straight.

and checks.
All of these authoritative

gathered

PROTECTION

a

slogan

line

son.

Married.
In South Parle, Nov. 11, by Rev. T. N. Kewloy,
Mr. Harold Cole and ΜΙ·β Mildred K. Purlin,
both of Parle.
In Norwav, Nov. 10, by liev. Robert J. Brucc,
Mr. Oneal F. Mille and Miss Ruth I. George,

both of Norway.
In Norway, Nov. 6, bv Rev. H. L. Nichols, Mr
Harold Francis Merrill and Miss Pearl Cecil
French, both of Norway.
In Huckfleld, Nov. 12, by Rev. Frederic NewMr. Archie W. l'urkls and
port,
Waterman, both of BuckUcld.

Cyr of Rumford.

5.50,

In West Paris, Nov. 12, Fred L. Berry, aged
58 years.
In South Parle, Nov. 15, Deonlson D. Judd,
aged 83 year·.
In East Brownfleld, Nov. 11, Mrs. Mary Davie,
Davie.
In Weet Bethel.Nov. 11, Mre. Mehltable Α.,
60 yeare, 4 monthe, 16
wife of L. D. G rover,

aged
days.
In Portland, Nov. 8, Capt. Henry R. Mlllett,
formerly of Norway, aged 79 yeare.
In Oxford, Nov. 7, David Mlllett, aged 83
yeare.
In Groveton, Ν. H., Nov. 9, Mlee Gertrude J
Teague, aged 59 yeare.
In Lewleton, Nov. 9, Mre. Nellie Vlgue ol
Norway, aged 43 years, β monthe.
In Buckûeld, Nov. 10, Lot E. Keene, aged 8(
yeare.

WANTED

required.

r

9S,

LINEN TRAY CLOTHS

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over, on even
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

LINEN TRAY CLOHTS, 18x25, good patterns, 25c each.
LINEN TRAY CLOTHS, 1SX29, fine patterns, 50c each.
LINEN TRAY CLOTHS, in large sizes, extra good quality linen,

Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

tfc,

S7C, 9SC.

LUNCHEON OR TEA CLOTHS, in choice patterns.

SALE

SUIT

All of our Ladies' and Misses' Fall and Winter Suits Marked Down,
You are surely not going to
ι saving of $2.50 to $6.00 on a suit lor you.
like this escape so early in the season.
et an

FALL MILLINERY

You

are

cordially invited to call

pleased
in Fall Millinery.

we

will be

to show you the New

BOWKER

BLUE STORES

and

Styles

When

BLOCK,

What is the

MAINE.

PARIS,

NOTICE.
give· notice that h
admlnlatrator of th

ARA ESTA D. BROOKS, late of Part·,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and give
bonds ae the law directs. All persons bavin
demands against the estate of said decease
are desired to present the aame for settlemet
and all Indebted thereto are requested I
make payment Immediately.
JAMES 8. WRIGHT.
Not. 10th, 1914.

Buy Your

g it off—You know

Any morning

you'll

now

you

Why Don't You Buy Your Underwear of Us?
Any special

and

We Recommend

reason?

we can

loosens the

THE COLD TABLETS
the headache and fever usually

break up the cold, and relieve
associated with a cold.

Won't hurt you any to

come

in

do for you.

Variety is Large

Prices $1.00, $1.50,
We have

and lessens

THE COUGH SYRUP

just

as

big

an

$2.00, $3.00.

assortment of

Prices 50c, 75c,

throat and bronchial irritation.

We have Underwear for

Boys

Two-Piece Underwear.

$1.00, $1.50.
25c, 50c, $1.00.

Won't You Come in and See Us?

The Syrup 26c, 60c and $1.00.

The Tablets 25c.

what

We sell lots of UNION SUITS.

Rexall Cold Tablets
cough

see

Our

AND

GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

Address L. B.,
care of Oxford Democrat
South Paris, Me

try, Book 264, Page 171.
ALBERT W. ARKETT, Deputy Sherlf
46 48

puttii

of

use

need it if you stay around here.

FOR THAT COUGH AND COLD

Refer-

nett haa and had In and to the eame, on thi
28th day of March 1914 at nine o'clock and thtrtj
minute· In the forenoon, the time when the sami
wit
was attached on the writ in the tame suit, to
A certain lot or parcel of land with the build
of
Albany li
lng· thereon situated In the town
•aid oounty on the easterly aide of the road lead
socalta
mill·
Pattoe's
to
lng from West Bethel
On the north
and bounded as follow·, via.
A.
Twaddle
John
land
of
thr
east and south by
and on the west by said road, containing thlrt;
earn
acres, b*the aame more or less; with the
reservation· and exceptions contained and ee
out In a deed from 1.8. Morrill to E. P. Browi
dated March 90.1900, recorded In Oxford Regit

You Going to

may wish you had it.

Drj
good position

STATE OF MAINE.
November 18,1914
County of Oxford, m.
Taken this thirteenth day of November 1914
aecond day o:
the
dated
twenty
an
execution
on
October, 1914, leeued on a judgment rendered bj
the Supreme Judicial Court, for the Bald county
eecon<
at the term, thereof begun and held on the
Tuoeday of October, i911, to wit, on the 17ti
1
H.
of
Id
favor
Wight o:
day of October, 1914,
Kethel In said county, and agalnet Ada M. Ben
nett of Albany, In aald county, for thirty sever
dollars and thirty four cent·, debt or damage
and eleven dollare and elxty six cente, coste ο
suit, and will be sold at publie auction at thi
office of H. H. Haetlnge, In Bethel village, li
eald Bethel, to the highest bidder on Saturday
the nineteenth day of December. 1914, at tei
o'clock and thirty minute· In the forenoon, the
following described real estate and all the right
title and interest, which the Mid Ada M. Ben

are

WINTER UNDERWEAR?

Smiley,

Mrs. L. C.
SOUTH

on us,

MAINE

NORWAY

OUR NEW STOCK IS NOW IN

learn the

right party.

The subscriber hereby
has been duly appointed
estate of

over,

ONE LOT CONTAINING 10
SPECIAL NAPKIN VALUE.
DOZEN IN VERY CHOICE PATTERNS IN 20, 2a, and 24 INCH
SIZE AT A 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT.

Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup

Died.

ences

An assortment that is surely pleasing to look
priced to the better grades, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75,
2.9S, 3.9S. Many of them match the tablecloths.

NAPKINS.

YOU ARE SAFE HERE.

Mies Ethel L

In South Parle, Nov. 2, by Rev. Chester Qore
Miller, Mr. Henry r. Davie of Parle and Mre.
Mary Ε Johnston of Greenwood.
In Brockton, Mass., Nov. 2, by Rev. Allen
Hudson. Mr. Fred Aehton of Auburn and Mlee
Angle M Field of Buckfleld.
In WelchvUle, Nov. 7, by Itoscoe F. Staples,
and
Esq Mr. Percy F. Morrill of South Parle
Mus Ε file L. Smith of Oxford.
Id Betnel, Nov. 11, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
Charles F. Vielleux of Falrlleld and Miss Hazel
B. Barker of Wayne.
In Bethel, Nov. 8, by Rev. W. C. Cuitls, Mr.
Charles Haskell of Portland and Miss Vera
Holt of Bethel.
In OtlsQeld, Oct. 31, by Rev. W, W. Laltc, Mr
Monroe 3. Farrar of Watervllle and Miss S
Edna Splller of Otlsfleld.
Id Rumford, Oct. 30. by Rev. Fr. A. J. Barry,
Mr. JohD Koauer of Mexico and Mise Christens

Goods Business,

are

opportunity

In Norway, Nov. 10, to the wife of Levi F·
Richardson, a daughter.
Id Bethel, Nov. 3, to the wife of Edward M.
Carter, a nun.
Id Rumford Corner, Nov. G, to the wife of C
A. White, a daughter, Resale May.
In Mexico, Nov. 11, to the wife of Archie
Gleason, a bod.
In Norway, Nov. 13, to the wlie of Harry

ahead for the

designs

'rom the low

Born

a

The

LINEN NAPKINS

in these days. In WARof
PEACE
yon ought to keep your money
TIME as well at in time
where you KNOW it will be SAFE. Hiding it in an old stocking
BUSINESS nor PATRIin the attic is NOT safe; neither is it GOOD
close
regulation.
under
government
conducted
if
bank
OTIC. This

That'·

FIRST!

25c and 50c.

to

large.

are

The stocks

of fine linen.

59c yard.
LINEN DAMASK, fine quality, 72 inches wide, a large collection of
-ery desirable new patterns, $1.00, $1.25, $1.^7, $1.50, $i.6a yard.

S. F. Davis, P. M.

man

ZSiïST

LINEN DAMASK, 70 and 66 inches, pretty patterns, 75c yard.
LINEN DAMASK, 60 inches wide, very desirable patterns, 50c and

Farmer», mechanics, railroaders, laborers, rely
Fine for cuts,
on Dr. Thorn aa' Eclectic Oil.
burns, bruises. Should be kept In every home.

A young

are sure

very
most beautiful.

Mrs. E. Emerson,
Mb. and Mrs. F. R. Emerson,
Mb. and Mbs. R. S. Patebson.

Thurlowa

31

now

is where you

floral tributes.

Thousands of people keep coughing
because unable to get the right remedy.
Coughs are caused by inflammation of
throat and bronchial tubes. What you
need is to soothe this inflammation. Take
Dr. King'e New discovery, it penetrates
delicate mucous lining, raise· the phlegm
and quickly relieves the coogested membranes. Get a 50c. bottle frbm your
druggist. "Dr. King's New Discovery
quickly and completely stopped my
cough" writes J. R. Watts, Floydale,
Texas. Money back if not satisfied, but
It nearly always helps.

$22.00.

to

occupying the thought of all good
housekeepers. Fine Table Linen naturally
plays a very important part in making the
Thanksgiving gathering a success. Right here
are

Card of Thanks.
We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to all our friends who so kindly
assisted us in our recent bereavement,
by words of sympathy and beautiful

TRY THIS FOR YOUR COUGH

Priced from

THANKSGIVING DAY

country,

Frank E. Lovejoy.
C. A. Llnscott.
M re. S. K. Parker.
John 8ylve*ter.
Mrs. H C. Thomas.
Frank Whitman.
Merrill Billings.
Leslie B. Curtis.

lines

PKJîj.FA.KATIUJNS *Uit

Favored thy children are,
In haunts of tropic beauty,
Or 'neatb the polar ftar;
Thv stars and stripes above us
Unfurl from sea to sea;
America, my country,
I thank my God for thee.
Julia E. Abbott.
Paris, Me.

Advertised letters and cards in South
Paris, Maine, Post Office, Nov. 14, 1914:

store.

our

EASTHAN & ANDREWS

America, my country,
Thankeghlng songs we raise,
And men from many nations
Join In our grateful praise.
To God, whoso hand bas prospered
And led us on our way,
For blessings all unnumbered
We offer praise to day.

South

touches you will find in

$10.00

protected,

mν

style

smaitly

boldly,

effects, pin stripes, chalK

The latest fabrics include novel black-and-white

By God's great bounty blessed.

America,

eyes.

own

mefcy."

Where sheaves were gathered late.
And all thy homes wide scattered,
North, 8outb,or East or West,
Are peaceful and

Vigue
operation for appendicitis.
Stoneham,
was formerly Nellie York of

j

I*

The centuries tbnt

Mrs.

1

with maoua. Your vitality ia reduced.
Yon need Dr. Bell'a Pine-Tar-Honey. It
aoothe· your irritated air paaaagea, loos6DR mucus and makes your system re·
•lie colda. Give tbe baby and children
Dr. Bell'a Plne-Tar-Honey. It'a goannteed to help them. Only 85c. at your

Five shoats, about 100 pounde each.
Five pige.
One horse weighing 1200.
One cheap
One borne weighing 1100.
work horse, 1050.
One top carriage.
One cheap concord wagon.
Two sets
double harness. Five single harness.
40tf
N. O. ELDER, South Paris.

America, my country,

Repeat thy triumph* over
Again and yet again.
Among ea tb's nations holding
A high, exalted place;
Mr own, my Christian country,
That sets the world a pace !

Your Overcoat

Fight Out

often beoomea serious.

Lunga get congested, bronchial tubea All

FOR SALE.

America, My Country.

ing at the Central Maine General Hoopij t.uat
Lewiston, where she underwent an

j

alight cough

YOUR

OCULIST

J. D.—John Laeeelle
S. S.—Ralph Butte
J. S.—Myron Farnum
T.—Horace Mixer

died

A

DELAY

AUSTIN TENNEY

Rev. Caroline E. Angell, a tormer pastor of the Universalist church, was in
town Wednesday to attend a funeral.
Rehearsal of the new officers of Oxford Lodge, F. and A. M., was held Friday evening. The appointed officers for
the year are:
8. D—Eugene Andrews

Mrs. Nellie Vigue

TREATING
COUGH

DON'T

Capable men to aell our full line of
Ita term of aervloe expired, the member· Fruit and Ornamental Treea, Sbruba,
of tbe company came home and immediRoaea, etc., during tbia Pall and Winter
ately retaliated a· Company G, Tenth Keaaon.
Experience not neceaaary.
beMaine Infantry, of which be aoon
Addreaa
Good pay to the right partlea.
disHe
waa
came aecond lieutenant.
COMPANY,
BROTHERS
CHASE
1866.
In
March,
charged from tbe army
The Rochester Nurseries, ROCHESTER, Ν. Y.
Hi· service to hi· country waa marked «5-49
Established, 1857.
be
and
and
heroism,
by (treat loyalty
leavea behind a noble record.
Sinoe hi· army aervloe be waa for several year· a clerk in tbe U. S. railway
poatal service. For the past years Mr.
Millett bad lived in Dorchester, Mass.,
and spent tbe summer montba at hie
cottage at Long Island.
He married Mvra Qulmby of Norway
in December, 186S, who survive· him,
alao one son, Harry Qulmby Millett of
DR.
Reading, Mass.
Capt. Millett1· remain· were brought
to Norway Wednesday, andfnneral serWill
be at hie rooms over C. F.
vices were beld at the borne of Mr*.
Ridlon'a grocery, Norway, Friday, Nov.
Lucelia Merriam, Rev. C. E. Angell offl
dating. Tbe bearer· were bie nephews, 27, from 10:30 Λ. m. to β p. μ and the
Harry, A. Foster, Rust and Solomon last Friday of each following month.
Jackson. Several member· of Harry Evee treated, glasses fitted. Home office
The 548 1 2 Congreee Street, Portland, Maine.
Rust Poat, G. A. R., attended.
44tf
flowers were many and very beautiful.

florist.

and haH lived in Norway for the last
!' urnmer of Loveil is visitΜ*, ν
She loaves four sons and
seven years.
,.;brer, Mrs. Fred B. Wiggin.
The fuoeral was held
•ΐϊΓ
two daughters.
a
short
time
r was here (or
Hr
from the late residence in Cummings
Place Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Mrs. Anna H. Hayes goes on Tuesday
A colonial supper will be given by the
Mrs. S. P. Stearns are about Co visit her daughter, Mrs. Rodney W.
t
children of the Universalist Sunday
bethel. where tbey will spend Brown, in Reading, Mass., for a few
School at Concert Hall Tuesday evening,
with their daughter, Mrs. E. weeks, and will go thence to California
Nov. 17th. An excellent supper will be
Their house here will be to spend the winter with ber son.
served by Mistress Dorothy and her
followed by the
6:30 P. Μ
As Roy II. Curtis of Maranacook, forpossible clues with no result as yet. The friends at
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of
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huntPari*,
painting
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(ox
a
of
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merly
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number
play
man
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Κ
jhardson
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and brought in two good cottage belonging to the hotel, he fell start before any of his movements were day."
ίο;
Mies Gertrude Josephine Teague passh, yea, red ones, of course. by the breaking of the ladder and broke known.
at the home
We his leg half way between the knee and
-πι is a good day's work.
According to the statement of Robert ed away Monday, Nov. 9th,
Τ*
in
hip.
-et got to seeing black foxes
T. Stewart of Richmond, it appears that of her niece, Mrs. Caloma Guilmette,
l>.·
Miss Teague was born
at Milo. j Groveton, Ν. H.
around here, although there
v«
Mrs. Lottie Abbott is moving from tbe the unknown man joined Preece
of Rufus
«hat nebulous story of one
Mr. Stewart was at Milo on Tuesday,! in Turner in 1855, the daughter
:ia«
Hersey house into the house of Mrs. L.
atand stayed at GuptlU's lodging: H. and Josephine M. Teague. She
ves in the vicinity of the "piue A.
wb>c
Shaw, and Chester Record and family Nov. 3,
of tended Farmington Normal School and
house on bouse. Two men were there, one
woods.
are moving from the Millett
She
he thinks was Preece, while tbe graduated from Plymouth Normal.
High Street to the rent vacated by Mrs. whom
in Hampton until
0t r.arket which seems to have bad
other roan said be bad beoo at work oo taught for many years
Abbott.
made
failed. She has since
-ι; pret'y well knocked out
by
the
a farm in Milo, but tbe work was too her health
The annual
f quotations given in other
Thanksgiving concert hard, and he waoted to try something her home with her sister, Mrs. Clarence
the a
was a member
plitei· are correct, is tbe fur market. under the auspices of the C. E. Society else. He arranged to go ou from there DeCosta. Miss Teague
tbe Congregational with Preece, and when Stewart left io of the Norway Baptist church. She was
!i
skins, which brought last will be held at
F:
character
at 7
the moroing at 7 o'clock the two men a woman of a sweet Christian
year fr a! *■"> to $$, are quoted this year church, Sunday evening, Nov. 22,
and a sunny disposition that won her
Please do not forget that an were making preparations to start.
to $4. mink at about same price, o'clock.
at «her
ma«*rat at 15 cents, and others in about offering will be taken.
The register at Guptiil's bouse shows many friends. She is survived by
there on Nov. 3d, a^ed mother, Mrs. Josephine Teague,
the same proportion.
At Deering Memorial Church Sunday that Preece registered
four
also shows tbe name of Mr. Stewart oo ber sister, Mrs. Clarence DeCosta,
Mr and Mrs. J. Madison Chesley of morning the Rev Mr. Shaw, of MontpeThe funeral
one nephew.
tbe same date. There are no other nieces and
Alburn, formerly for a time residents of lier, Vt., preached a strong sermon on
afternoon at 1
was
held Thursday
date.
that
for
names
b at; Paris, observed the sixty-fourth the text, "But we would see Jesus."
o'clock from the home of C. L DeCosta,
rsary of their marriage at tbeir In the evening the pastor spoke on the
and was attended by Rev. R. J. Bruce.
number
a
church."
A
to
choose
home last Tuesday evening.
subject, "How
W. Home, L, M.
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of friends called
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Burial took place at Pine
for publication. This one week, and returned to South Paris Sat- Nevers.
song
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been
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preChesley
is "Wben Night Comes On," which has urday morning, bringing with him Lewis Grove cemetery.
teoie i a large oak chair.
Capt. Charles Sewall Penley of CrockIt is Raweon, who went to Presque Isle with
been sung here from manuscript.
started etts Ridge has just returned from a two
Preece
When
Mr and Mrs. W. W. Annis have mov
tbe
best
in
tbe
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August.
publishers
pronounced by
Iowa. While
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famThere will be dancing &t Grange Hall learn from him all that could be learned W. Falcon, and E. W. Penley and
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M s. J. D. Corby have moved from tbe on Thanksgiving day, afternoon from 2 regarding Preece, and he has been ily; and J. H. Penley of Williamsburg,
Shaw'»
reat over Pledge's market to tbe rent in to 5. and evening from 8 to 12.
thoroughly questioned bv the officers, Iowa.
Addie DeCosta has had a week's vacathe Stowell bouse on Church Street va- Orchestra will play for. round dances, though there is no suspicion of his hav- j
and Dunham's Orchestra for contras ing been connected with any fuul play, j tion from her work in the public library,
cated by Mrs. A. C. Jones.
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ih me
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cents per dance, and in the evening 50 information.
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Preece had formerly lived in the viM<sh Elizabeth Thomas, who has bepn
At last it really seems as if the drought cinity of Boston, and his only relative in
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There will be Windham, was a guest there for a short
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Henry Ruat Millett died at bia home
at Woodford· Station, Portland, Sunday,
Hi· parent» were Major
Not. 8th.
Henry W. and Harriet (Rait) Mlllett.
The «on, on aeconot of bia father'·
military title, wai alwaya called "Little
Major Millett." He waa born In Northe
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new* of the fall of Fort Sumter, April
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and went to the front m the aecond aergéant of his company, G, First Regiment Maine Infantry Volunteer·. After
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F. H. Noyes Co.

Clids H Howard Co

\ PROSPEROUS FARMER

Buy

FUR AND WOOL ROBES

At the Old Prices

Fur Robea, $13. Medium size Brown Pur Robe·,
Largest size Black or Brown
$12. Medium size Gray Fur Robe·, $10.50.
Fur
Robev,
sizo
Gray
$10.60. Largest
Robes, $8 and 98 50. Medium size wool SaskatcbLargest size wool Saskatchewan
as I can buy
These
prices are just for in; present stock
and
$7.50.
Rubes, $7
wan

oo more to

sell for these

prices.

James N. Favor, ELSEEr91

Main St.,

Norway, IN/Ialr-I·.

Plant

Great Oaks from

an

CASTOR IA Forlntintsand Children.
Tkt Kill Υιι Hill Alvajs Built

V

■·

j

Has become so through good management and hard
work. On the good management side α checking account
Thfc farmer who
at the bank has often been of great help.

everything by check never pays for the same thing
twice, and always has a receipt for every dollar paid. We

pays

welcome the accounts of the farmers of thin section of the
state, doing everything in our power to make banking by
Call or
mail as entirely satisfactory as personal deposit.
write to us and we shall be pleased to extend you every
courtesy and

help

in

our

power.

advertisement in the

Democrat and then watch

Little Acorns Grow

Norway

Maine

South Taris

Last Chance to

(2 Stores)

South Paris

Store

The

it grow results.
Bears the

β1ϊΤ"·

—

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF NORWAY. MAINE.

denwood

Mexican "Puehero."

HOMEMAKHBS COLUMN.

When tilings are at their beat to
Mexico On* rate feeding la to be bad.
OorreapoDdanoe on topic· of tnteraat to the ladle· Wbeu auch an expert aa George AuUeoUclled. Addre··: Kdltor BohsmaK···',
Cold *κ. Oxford Democrat, South Pari». Ma gustus Sala deacrlbe· anything at "a
graud dlab" there can be uo doubt
about It aod tbat la bow ne speaka of
The Wife'· Commandments.
of
Tbou ibalt love thy husband faithful- 1 tbe "pucbero" the literal meaning
which la ••pipkin." There la beef In It
lyThon shalt familiarise thyself with all -boiled beef-tbe French bouilli, in
ι be art· of housewifery so tboo oanst or- fact. There la bacon. There are gar·
ganize tbey household as efficiently as banzoH «broad beans and charming litthy husband doea his business.
tle black pudding* and cabbage and
Standardise thy home; Imitating not delicate morsels of fried banana. It ia
extravthe
of
the flaunting propensities
wholesome and very Oiling, and
agant neighbor on thy right nor the very
there la no use in your complaining
on thy
the
of
neighbor
penuriousness
left, but seek the satisfaction of one who that an odor of garlic pervudea It beknoweth her income and bringetb ex- cause the room and the tablecloth and
penditures within the boundaries there- your next neighbor are all equally
of.
redolent of the omnipresent ajo. There
Discuss not tby husband's fanlts and la a
proverb which I muy translate
nor
friend
loyalty
with
foibles
neighbor;
thus
is always admirable.
He who leu pucnero pan·
Tbou sbalt not nag. Use tact; for
la either In lov& or asleep, or an a am.
knowest thou, Ο Woman, that all the
—London Chronicle.
happy victories of wifehood are gained

Hie Range that

Makes CookjngEasy'

thereby.

Thou sbalt not whine. It Is a twoIn the domestic circle, often severing the marriage tie.

>

H· Beat the Postoffice.
The French postotHce once found Itself bested by a man who refused to

edged sword

Coltlvate good homor, for, verily, a I
cheerful helpmate Is more to be desired pay

Be whs condemned to pay tbe amount In dispute and a
heavy fine besides lie declared tbat
tbe authorities would uot extract a
centime from him and set about bavInc bis revenge. Be bought a plot of

gold.
Keep trig looking.

than much

ness

is as

η ess.

Oust suspicion as tbou wouldst a weed
from thy garden. There is less Incentive for a man to keep doing right wbo is
always suspected of wrong-doing.
Let the progressive spirit animate
thee, leaving no way barred toward selfimprovement. For when beauty fades,
the well-stored mind and lovely spirit
shall remain unfailing magnets to a
worthy husband's love.

Sooner
or

Later

you'll

have

Post-nuptial neatattractive as ante nuptial trim-

one

French Alps, twenty
from the postoffice.
In this be InHiid there built a but
stalled an old shepherd, in whose name
be subscribed to tbe Petit Journal, to

hundreds" that the elder
"fourteen
members of the family followed suit.
Prior to this, it seems, tbe tablecloth
was long enough to reach tbe floor, and
served the grown people la the place of

serviettes.

When

did

begin

to

use

napkins

tbe shoulder,
then on the left arm, and finally tied
was
a difficult
It
the
neck.
tbem about
matter to tie tbe two corners at the
back, and thence originated our exprescircumstances—
sion
straitened
for
"Hard to make both ends meet."
Napkins became popular In France
At one time it
sooner than In England.
was customary at great French dinners
to change tbe napkins at every course,
to perfume them with rose water, and to
have them folded a different way for
every guest.

if you
knew
what it
Saves

Atherton Furniture
Norway

they

they placed them first

Company

on

Hints.

ι
Instead of sewing bows to underwear,
only to be removed when sent to tbe
laundry, make a loop of thread and
Ribbon run through
button-hole it.
this is quickly tied and as quickly removed when so desired.
«,
Few women seem to know how to iron
round or oval centerpieces and tbe back
breadths of skirts bo they will keep their
shape. It ie a very simple thing to do:
merely to be careful to iron the "way of
tbe cloth," which is the parallel threads
that ran up and down as the goods lay
in the piece.

People Like Pie

Especially when the crust
is the crisp, flaky, tender

AS EASY TO UGHT
AS A GAS JET

TO

kind that William Tell

makes—the
one

to remove the shade

The reason? Ohio Red Winter
Wheat and a special process of
milling obtainable only in

the chimney. Just lift the gallery and touch a
match. The RAYO is easy to light, easy to
rewick, easy to clea·. Its light is clear and steady,
and it does not smoke or smell.

everywhere

carry the

(27)

William Tell

RAYO.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK

Principal Stations

BUFFALO

crust that brings everyback for a second piece.

They like Wiliiun Tell cake
just as well, and William Tell
bread, biscuits and muffins.

or

Dealers

whole-'"

some

lamp you don't have

light the

digestible,

Flour

ALBANY
BOSTON

EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE
We are
silo appreciates its value.
agents for the Green Mountain, the recognized leader in the
country. The lumber in these silos is saturated in creosote
a

which prolongs the life of the wood many years. Place your
order for one now, so to have ample time to get it ready for

the fall harvest.

We have the Blizzard cutter and blower, and as

engine

as

there is made for the money.

good

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING.

A.

W. WALKER & SON
1

r

New Fall Styles

FOOTWEAR
FOR

LADIES

New lasts

A. fc.. oHUKl'Lfc* fc' Jt CO.,
A. L. CLAttK DRUG CO..

very

see

for

on

the

new

English last

Norway, Maine.

m if

Gun Metal

South Paris,

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.

Maine.

inside the home. To take three-quarof woman's vocations outside tbe
home and to leave ber with manacled
hands luside the home would be to let
ber beat ber life out against the cave
wall of a prison cell in an idleness
that would be madness.—From "Tbe
Autobiography of a Bappy Woman."

ters

through
riaen.

growth

Women and Men.
began at zero

and has
ages slowly unfolded and
Each age has protested against
Men
as
unsexlng woman

Woman

might spin and churn and knit and

and rock tbe cradle for
And
not be women.
woman will not become man by exter
nal occupations. God's colors do not
wash out; sex Is dyed In tbe wool.Benry Ward Beecher.

sew

and, cook

generations and

Restraint.
"Before we were married you callnl

angel."
"I know It"

me an

"And now you don't call

me

any

thing."

"You ought to be sincerely glad that
1 possess such self control."—Bouston
Vou

Reform.
Passenger-Your trains always used
to be late. Today I arrived tea minute*
before departure time and dud my
train gone. Station Master—All! Since
manager took charge we are
trying to make up for lost time —Pari*

our new

Jeurnal Amusant

Generous Little Soul.
We think ours is a unique Idea for decMother-Robby. we're making up a
careroom.
the
Very
ora'ing
baby's
box of brokeu toys to wnd to the poor
fully we cqt out appropriate pictures
<io mid bring me any you
from the covers of the beet magazines children.
and pasted the larger ones above the pic- have. Bobby (returning with armful·
Those -I didn't bare any broken ones, mam
ture molding, to form a frieze.
Boston
smaller in size were arranged in a row
I smashed these.
ma. so
each
formed
walls
that
down the two
Transcript.
took
room.
of
the
great
corner
\Ve
pleasure in grouping the pictures to the FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR COMbest advantage, and the small boy's enPOUND FOR CROUP.
joyment of the result seems almost
boundless. It is so great that we want
Cronp scares you. The loud hoarse
to pass on the idea to other parents who oroupy oougb, choking and gaepine for
like to give their children great but In- breath, labored breathing, call for immediate relief. The very first dose· of Foexpensive pleasures,
ley's Honey and Tar Compound will mastbe
out
who
oleans
friend
1 have a
ter the croup.
It cots tbe thick mucus,
belthe
aunt from tbe registers by using
clears away the phlegm and opens up
set.
It
to
the
lows belonging
«replace
and eases tbe air passages.—A. E. Sburtblows out corner· that cannot be reach- leff
Co., South Paris. Andrews ά Johned otherwise.
son, Paris.
I have sewed loops of tape on the euds
"I see society people at Newport bad
of my feather pillows, so that they may
be hung on hooks inside tbe closet door a baby show."
"Where did they get their babies?"
•luring the daytime, when tbe sham pil"It was a loan exhibition, I believe."
It
■own or bolster rolls are in use.
keeps the pillow case fresh and is a con- WOMEN SUFFER TERRIBLY FROM
v«n.ent way to keep them away from
KIDNEY TROUBLE
the dust. The same thing could be done
to the sham pillows during tbe night.
Around ou her feet all day—no wona woman has
backache, headache,
stiff, swollen joints, weariness, poor
sleep and kidney trouble. Foley Kidney
Pills give quick relief for these troubles.
They strengthen the kidneys—take away
the aches, pain and weariness. Make
life worth living agaio. Try Foley Kid-

der

ney pills and see how muob better you
feel.—Α. Ε Sburtleff Co., South Paris
Andrews & Johnson, Paris.

she
Mr·.
Deere—IIow
modestly
dresses and how seosibly!
Mr*. Sneer·—Yes; that woman will do
anything to attraot attention.

~HACK!

With raw, tickling throat, tight ohest
Don't tie heavy comforts for winter
and
u«e; buy tbe soft, warm outiug flannel sore lungs, you need Foley'· Honey
Tar
more
easily
blankets that are lighter and
Compound, and quickly. Tbe first
dose help·, it leaves a soothing, healing
kept clean.
coating a· it glide· down your throat,
"unconwise
mother
keeps
Every
you feel better at once. Every user is a
scious" school for tbe obildren 365 days friend.—A. E. Shurtieff
Co., South Pari·.
•n tbe year and tbe children do not dam
Andrew· A Johnson, Pari·.
or for vacation either.
"Isn't It a pity that Macaroni, the tenOn wash day and Ironing day, standhas lost bis voice !" sain Mr·. Carraing on an old cushion or several thick- or,
°Id °*Γ|)βΙ pr6TenU ,ota οί tl,e way.
"Yes," (aid Carraway; "but I tblnk It
"tired
is muob more piteous hearing him feelA splendid cooler for bread, cakes and ing around for It."
pies may be made from a thoroughly
cleaned old picture frame that baa one DECLARE WAR ON RHEUMATISM
covered with a new, unpalnted
Rboumatism is an awful thing—nothI «ide
added for ing more
I *°™βη wlre» *nd 'our «poole
painful. Don't let it get a
hold, but at tbe first twinges take Foley
Pilla.
anKidney
Tbey work directly on
Furniture dealers olean brass by
ι
0ft®Pb°f with a toft your weakened kidney·, build tbem up,
"Uh · make them strong—rid your blood and
keep it clear of nrle add. Keep Foley
Kidney Pills on band ready for nae at
It may be easier to do the work your- the first
afgn of rheumatlatn.—A. E.
self than to bother to teach the children Sburtleff
Co., South Pari·. Andrew· A
how, but there la a future coming and Johnson, Pari·.
Is a bad thing for all concerned.
"I'm aorry we can't suit you Id a dog
lithe covering Is tacked on the Ironoollar, madam."
log-board while damp l.t will be smooth
"I'm »ory, too," «aid the lady, "but
and free from wrinkle· when dry.
Fldo doesn't seem to oare for anything
t,me· *οη'* d<>. you bave in stock."
,n<lolr,">« child the
tenth
Hundred· of Imitation· bave come and

»'

Call and

Frothingham,

baye

by
WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,

yourself.

W. 0.

I bave two vase· ami » vinegar cruet
thst
always been a task to clean.
The following method is the latest and
aim pleut 1 have used, and It is so easy
that the articles oan nevermore daunt
me.
I pot into them a tablespoonful of
lye, such as I use in my refrigerator
when cleaning it, and fill them with
water.
After they have stood a couple
of days I shake the water around well
pour it out and rinse with dear water,
fbey are then as clean as they can be.

Woman and Work.
Women are today what they have
been throughout tbe history of tbe race
—good wives, good mothers, good pals,
good sweethearts, good sisters. Women
In Industry are no new thing. Women
have been in Industry since time be
gan, and the women who bave gone
out to factory, to office, to schoolroom,
to hospital, to clinic, to platform, are
but doing, outside the home, what
their mothers and grandmothers did

perfectly

made in all leathers.
and Russia Calf

too.

paid him a small Indemnity.—SL
Joseph News Press.

and

Odore from flsh and strong vegetables
will be eutwely removed from cooking
FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS
utensils if t he^ are washed with soap
Are wholesome, thoroughly cleansing,
and warm water, wipod dry, then washand have a stimulating effeot on the
ed with strong vinegar and rinsed.
stomach, liver and bowels. Regulate
If you want gravy for dinner and have
yon with no griping and unpleasant afnot enough flour or cornstarch in the
ter effects. Stout people find they give
house for thickening (and that actually immense relief and comfort. Anti-Bilhappens sometimes) fine cracker crumbs ious. —A. E. Sburtleff Co., South Pari·.
will answer the purpose perfectly.
Andrews A Johnson, Pari·.
That are
That will fit.
If baby slips In hi· new shoes rub tbe
"So you are a huuter, eh?"
safe. If in need send fifteen cents aoles over a few times with sandpaper.
"Tbe license saya so," responded tbe
next mail.
Get one
with size.
In sewing buttons on garments that
disgruntled sportsman. "I have nothare to have hard wear, slip a pin across
ing else to substantiate tbe claim."
the face of the button and sew through I
the eyes over the pin.
HACK! HACK!

attractive and comfortable

Ladiee' and Gents Rubber Sole bale in

□air ribbons are not a small item in
the expense of dressing a small girl these
days. Most mothers tie a fresh bow
each time tbey do tbe little girl's balr,
and tbe ribbon soon wears out. A better way is to make a pretty bow or rosette and leave about three inches of
two ends for tying the bow to tbe bair.
Such an ornament will outwear many of
the ordinary ones, and is far prettier,

I alwavx train a new maid to dispense
with a wire dish drainer aud use instead
size of the
a round, red fiber pan, tbe
The fiber pan is kept filled
D ai«h pan.
which tbe
Into
with clear, hot water,
dishes are pur as fast as tbey are washSouth l'art·.
ed. and from that they are taken and
Norway. Maine.
put on a clean dish towel that has beeo
spread on the table. When they are
wiped, hey will be found nearly dry
'he towel having absorbed so much of
tb« water. Iothis way there is very
littie chance of breaking dishes.

AND GENTS ARE IN STOCK

are

was necessary to en
gage a special postman, there being no
other habitation within a wide circuit
After a time the authorities prevailed
on Nnrdiu to withdraw bla shepherd,
whereupon they withdrew their claim

—

Green Mountain Silos!
The farmer who has

kilometers

deliver which It

napkins were originally used by
children only, and it was not until (be

Now

fee.

ground In t|ie

seven

Use of Napkins.

Table

an excess

Save· Medicine-Money

Since childhood Miss
Connor has found

Nan L.

"L F." Atwood's Medicine

for many ills. It
work of higher-priced
medicines, and saves many dollars.

reliable
does the

a

renwdy

Kurnham, Maine:
"I remember the 'L. F.' Atwood'i Medicine from childhood, as a reliable remedy
for Btny ills. it i* a»goort for children as
lor grown folk* 1 know many people who
kw it cemtautly inittad of more easily
mtdicinti. It fives a good* appetite and
helps to tone up the system."
[signed] Ν an L. Connu*

Big Bottle—JSC—At All Dealers
Liberal Sample—FREE—From Us
'L F." M«dicin· Co.. Portland, M·.

Send for Catalogue.

HIGH GRADE PRINTING

W. J. WHEELEK & CO.,

at the

South Paris.

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

]?, »?* ,pii,t,oi

ci^cTo.h

jalavery

κ01, M010"

t*me°D

a low-prloed freab gone since Foley's Honey and Tar Comfruit Is aometimea more economical, aa pound began—40 years ago—to loosen
You can
well aa more appetising, than an even tbe grip of ooughs and oolds.
lower priced dried fruit, aince tbe latter not get a substitute to do for jon what
,a·110 -·" " "·■* Foley'· Honey and Tar Compound will
do—for coughs, oolds, croup, bronoblal
affections, la grippe coughs, and tickling
If Iron or ateel la to be pat away tor throat. Bny it of yonr druggist and feel
aome time It abould be allgbtly grewed safe.
▲. E. Sburtleff Co., South Parle.

Don't forget that

MTtïïr,,,d
or

oiled end wrapped In papier.

j Andrew* à Johnson, Pari·,

ΚμτΒμΓ TJTaeouragéS

dinoei King, the well known geoaa
logist. ww a man of oerve as well

genius. One summer
government expedition

Ue wan wltn a
id tbe far west,

and tbe men be was compelled to employ were, for the mont part ruffians
and desperadoes. Ou* night one of
them deserted, and Mr. King anew
that It meant a stampede It tbe de

Miter were allowed to gu unpunished.
Be choee a companion, on whose
silence be coold rely, overtook tne deserter and landed him In a convenient
fort The runaway bad subsisted (or
three days on game, and bis white
horse was streaked with blood from

the game bong on the saddle Mr. King
and his companion rode back, leading
the crimson stained borse wltb all tbe
deserter's belongings and said nothing.
The men sent a committee to aak what
had become of the deserter. "He Is

King impressively,
"where anybody-else who tries to desert will go too." The committee retired with a scared look, and there
were no more desertions that trip.—

gone."

said

Mr.

Philadelphia Inquirer.

ater. with waxed floors and no dirt
even Ln tbe gallery; a simple theater
without plash or gilding, wltb bard
but elegant seats even ln tbe stalls; a
theater where, before you enter, you
must hang up your bat and overcoat

peg and take off your overshoes; a

theater of no clapping or laughter and
to which you cannot be admitted if
you are unpanctual and arrive after
the action has commenced; a theater
where, between the acta, you all leave
your seats to walk and talk in the corridors and picture galleries of the the
ater or to sit and take coffee ln tbe
restaurant; a theater where the raising
of the curtain afresb Is not heralded
by bells or knock* on tbe floor, nut
by turning the electric llgbt off. flrst
half, then threea quarter, then a

quarters."

Light and Space.
No astronomer can answer the question. "Is there any place In space
Astronowhere there is no light?"
mers, telespectroscoplsts. celestial photographers. cosmic dust and meteor

researchers are striving hourly around
the world to And whether there Is extinction or absorption of light in space.
It is knowD that light actually
traverses distances of at least one
quadrillion miles from remote sune to
the earth, from all directions ln tbe
sidereal universe. These rays are al-

lowed to fall on diffraction gratings
for analysis to find if wave lengths
are modified during flight hither.
Science at present is unable to state
whether there are suns five, ten or
if
twenty quadrillion miles away nor,
there are, whether they are able to
send light out here to our lnflnltesimally minute, almost exactly, but not
quite, nothing of a world, the earth.—
Lucien Larkln ln New ïork

Edgar

American.
An Eyewltn···.
He waa a nervous man. Most men
a
are wheD they find themselves In
dentist's chair, but he was exception
ally so. The tooth that had to come
out was quite a small affalr-from the
dentist's point of view. From the pa
tlent's It felt about as big as a bouse.
He decided to have gas. The dentist,
who was in a hurry to go to a tennis
match, tried to persuade him to do
without It but be was determined.
Then the dentist, in a fervor of Impatience, waited for his victim to lose
consciousness, but the nervous man Id

keeping one eye open, though
he had enough gas to float an airsblp.

stated

on

Unable to contain himself any long
er, the irate tooth puller exclaimed:
"Let yourself go, man I Shut your

eye. you idiot!"
Somewhere from the back blocks of

dreamland the patient murmured sleep-

ily:

"Can't; if· glass!"—Exchange.

and beat them all, raced every
yacht on the Pacific coast and beat
She was so fast that yacht*
them.
were built on her lines, but turned out

bay

barges for sloth.

Nobody could

bow this craft differed from bei
crawling sisters or from the yachts
In 1851 the Àmerica went to Cowes
England, and raced for a prize cup
She won that trophy, and then an Eug
lishman bought ber and improved her
see

It with knees through
After that she lost every race.

hull, stiffening

out

Naval War at 8plthead, 1645.
Actual naval warfare has been witnessed by a king of England at Spit·
In July, 1546. Henry Till,
head.
watched from Southsea castle the at
tack by the French fleet upon the Eng-

have gone
against the French shores. The two
days of skirmishing bad no decisive result, but the English fleet suffered une
great loss. The Mary Rose, the pride
of the navy, a four castled sixty gun
ship of tX)0 tons, overweighted by the
lish

fleet

which

was

to

orduunce, suddenly heeled over at
Splthead in consequence. su>'8 Raleigh,
of "a little sway In casting the ship
about ber ports being within sixteen
Inches of the, water." Some 600 men

went down with ber—about 100 fewer
than those lost with the Royal George
237 years later.—Ix>ndon Graphic.

Bunyon and His Book.
The linoerlxhable allegory on which
Bunyan's claim to immortality chiefly
rests, the "Pilgrim's Progress," was at
least planned In Jail, and probably the
first part was written there. H1b "Grace

Abounding." "Holy City," "Resurrection of the Deud." with other treatise»
nnd tracts, were also composed in the
den where be-languished twelve years
□e obtained bis full release through the
intervention or the Quakers, and his
name Is Included In the general pardon
passed by the king in council In beluilf

the prisoners of that persuasion
beating date of Sept. 13. 1072. Bun
yan will perhupg always hold rank as
one of the first among religious writers
in the English language.—Case and
of

Comment.

·

A Fighting 8naka.
There is only one snake In the far
east—that Is. India. Burma. Siam and
th· Malay peninsula-that will always
and at all times uttack a man ou sight.
That Is the hamadryad. Justly more
feared than any other animal that
crawls.
Fortunately for mankind,
they are not <Ommon except In limited
districts. They are so, feared by all
that the native shlkarris or huuters
will go miles out of their way to avoid
the locality In which they are known
to exist. The hamadryad will stalk a
man a· a tiger stalks his pray.—Medical Journal.
A man never feels the want of what
It never occurs to him to ask for.—

Hchntteiibsuer.

And the Many Deaths That \'t
\
!
Hung Over Him In Mexico

t

By JOHN Y. LARNED

STORE

DEPARTMENT

*

—

::

Wish to

l!

buy in exchange for goods at our store

TEN THOUSAND POUNDS

Jat-k Scarborough was a bright felbut inclined^ to be wild—that la,
lie vas one of those boys who have &
low.

DRIED APPLE

ior adventure. His father seDt
him to college, aud since he could get
his lesions without much study he devoted Ills spare time to mischief. Before the close of his sophomore year
he was caught laying a fuse to set off
of
a caunon cracker under the chair

pussiou

pound

5 cents per

of the professors and expelled.
Going home under such circumstances was not to Jack's taste. So he
enlisted In the United States navy.
But, exciting the antagouism of a petty
officer, his life on shipboard was not a
One evening when the ofone.

happy

N.

tongue labhlng

ficer was giving him
Jack knocked him down and Jumped
Into the water. The ship was lying at
anchor at Vera Cruz, and under cover
of the darkness that was coming on
Jack swam ashore, and, although a
was not
posse was sent ufter him, he
aud his ship sailed without him.
a

differRut da::g. r to oneself is very
Dick
one.
ent from danger to η loved
love to
knew that if caught making
of
Senorita Rosa lie would be put out
existence at once. This was nothing

found,

This was at the time when Madero
deposed from the presidency of
Mexico and General Felix Diaz was
making himself prominent in the affairs of that country, famoua for Its
revolutions. Jack enlisted under Diaz,
was

the vengeance of an
angry father on his daughter.
What would have been the outcome
of this story had not the United States

compared

I

with

can
forces landed at Vera Crut no one
into
of
idea
flight
the
It
tell.
put
Jack's head not flight alone, but flight
n<>
with the girl he loved. Hut he had
her
sooner conceived the idea of taking
within the American lines when up
a naval
came the remembrance that
court martial awaited him to try him
for the double offense of mutiny and

in arms and with a number of others set apart to be shot. Be
lng an American citizen, he would
have had an excellent chance for his
was

Dayton Bolster Co.

captured

life by applying to the American con
sui to Interfere In his behalf. But by
this course he 'i'ould be turned over to
the United States navy to be punished
fur mutiny aud desertion, either one of
which was a pretty serious offense.
But Jack, who seemed born for trouble. made more for himself. Just l>e

desertion.

to
To make for Vera Cruz was not
lie considered. But how about going
either to (ί enteral Carranza or Oeneral
Villa? He had not deserted from Ville,
though he had deserted to him. The
move might be expedient if he were to
But If In· took Rosa with
go alone.
that they reached VII

fore the prisoners were to be shot they
given an opportunity to enlist In
the federal army In the service of
Huerta, and Jack availed himself of
it, thereby again becoming a deserter.
The new recruits soon found themselves in the City of Mexico, where
Jack lived the life of an Inactive soldier. During this time he picked up
enough knowledge of the Spanish lanHis
guage to be able to converse In It
disposition for hairbreadth escapes
rendered hlB stay at the capital Irksome, and he persuaded himself that
were

him, granting

la's lines in safte.v. how would the general look upon a gringo taking away
a fair daughter of Mexico?
The only route open to the couple
seemed to be to the Texas border.
That was a long distance, and capture
Vera Cruz even
was almost certain.

with the court martial would afford η
Constitutionalists were the true better chance. And might he not enter
friends of good government, and their Vera Cruz and pass out of it on a mer
activity also attracted him.
chant steamer without falling into the
Fortunately, as he considered it, he hauds of the naval authorities?
to
opwas sent out with his reelment
Jack and ltosa determined that they
the

first oppose General Villa and at the
portunity deserted to Join the forces
of that chief, adding one more to bis
offenses punishable with death. This
was Jack's last desertion, for he was
captured with a number of others in
arms against the Huerta forces and

would l>etter not live at all than live
They determined to breait for
Vera Cruz. They laid their plans accordingly. and one dark night Rosa
stepped down from her room, passed
through the patio and met Jack on the
walk leading to the gate. The lovers

apart.

again ordered to execution.
were passing between the two huge
Jack, now being in the interior,
brick
pillars when a light was flashed
thought he might claim to be an Amer- In
faces.
their
ican citizen without being turned over
"Senorita." said Ramon Casio, "I
to the navy, so he sent In a protest
would advise you to return to your
against being executed on that ground.
Sigtior. you will please come
An order came for him to In? taken to room.
the commander of the force that captured him, and he appeared before that
During the
officer for examination.
questioning Jack Incidentally referred
to his having been a student at a university in the United States. At this
the officer pricked up his ears and

asked If he wus competent to prepare
Juck said that he
a l)oy for college.
The officer asked him to reik«nt
was.
something in the Latin language, and
Jack gave him the first few lines of
Vergil's "Aeneld." This appeared to
satisfy the officer, who said to the
guard who had brought the prisoner to

with me."
Had Jack not been encumbered by
the girl he would have made a dash
for liberty. He could not go with her.
and he would not go without her. The
three went quietly to the house. Rosa
.«hut herself up in her room, while
Jack was locked tn his, though there
was no necessity for this, for he would
aot liuve departed If left free to do so.
A few days after this the door of

Jack's room was opened by the major
domo and Jack was directed to follow
ne was taken to the library,
him.
where he found Rosa's father, the general. To Jack's surprise the general
addressed him In a not unkind tone,

"Leave him with me. He Is α United States citizen."
asked him a great many questions
Wlien the punrd had departed the ubout himself, including his family, his
general told Jack that he had a son futher's occupation and fortune.
•jixteen years old wfco desired to enter
"I have to choose between yielding
jne of the United States universities
to my daughter," said the general at
and if Jack could get him ready to do
last, "In this affair between you and
so within η
year his life would be
losing her. t can kill you, but by doover
be
would
turned
he
spared; if not
ing so I will kill' her as well. I can
to the Mexican army officials to bo ehot
send you out of the co mtry, but I
for desertion.
would wreck her life. I am forced to
Jack, who had not been so far from
consent to a marriage between you
death since he .deserted from the Unitand her, but so long as I must do 90 I
ed States navy, accepted the terms
will do so with u good grace."
gladly. Besides, α year was α long
He offered Jack his hand, and at
while for Mexico to remain under one
the same moment α door opened and
Huerta
and
government,
quite likely
She threw herself Into
came in.
would within the jteriod give place to Rosa
the arms of her father, then turned to
another.
Jack.
The general turned Jack over to bis
"Would you prefer," asked the minorderly, who was ordered to take him
to his liacienda, not far distant. On eral of Juck. "to return to America or
reaching the hucienda the prisoner- remain In Mexico?"
"Neither are s\ife for me, general,"
tutor \v*s received by the major domo,
Itamon Casio, a crafty looking man, of Juck replied, "t think we had better
half Spanish, half Indian, blood. He go to Europe for a bridal trip and reIntroduced Jack to the family, Includ- main till u different government le established here. Then I will return and
ing his pupil.
There was no need to watch the tu- make you a dutiful son-in-law."
tor for fear he would add another to
Jack married Itosn and without behis many desertions. The moment he ing required to fit Alfonso for college.
set eyes on the general's daughter, When Hnerta left Mexico it made a
Rosa, two years older than her broth- great alteration In Mexico. Jack's fa*
er, Alfonso, the candidate for college,
changed sides Just In time,

he

perfectly

satisfied to stay
Itosa was a dark eyed
beauty, with an olive complexion
tinged with red and a mellifluous
voice.
It was not long before she
learned Just how many executions the
tutor had hanging over him. and she
loved him for every one of them separately. Indeed, she loved him so
well that before he had been under
the same roof with her very long she
added another desertion to hie record.
Jack sized up the pupil, whose name
Irae Alfonso, and was not so web
pleased with the condition on which
The
his lire hung as he had been.
boy's physiognomy did not Indicate α
brain capable of tuklng In the'studies
In which the better grade of American
universities require a candidate for
matriculation to be proficient.
Rosa was os bright as Alfonso was
dull. Knowing what Jack had to do
to save his life, she turned in and helped him. When Jack had given him a
coaching.Itosa would take hold of her
brother and give him another—that is,
when she could make him take the
dose.
was

where he

was.

Juck soon proved that Alfonso wo«
stupid that he could not be prepared
for college In three times the period
granted for the purpose. If the tutor
were to be turned over to be executed
because he could not fit his pupil for
college in one year death was sure to
follow. Alfonso was not only stupid;
he would not try to learn. Rosa, who
knew her father to be uncompromising when his word had been passed,
begged her brother to apply himself
to his studies, but to no purpose.
Every one who hus any knowledge of

so

GEORGE M ELDER,

The Nuru'i Dilemma.
"Habit la a cable,' somebody na.«
written, with other unci auudry re
marks a* to (tils selfsume cable be
coming stronger until at last you
be the lust au οι
cauuot breuk IL
not. the first portion was never more
uptly Illustrated thun one duy recent!}
in one of the board or health children'»
clinics.
The nurse In charge had fallen Into
the habit of culling her little patient»
"dear" and "dearie." Imagine her coo
sternutlon wnen. turning to addres*
the physlclun who was that day in

charge, she eturted off with something
like this:
"Dearie, dont you thitfk"At this point half suppressed giggle»
from the other uurses and loud guffaws
of laughtei from the doctor himself
brought the conversation to a sudden
pause, while wuves of crimson covered
her face.—Detroit News.

—Ton will have to be married without
my consent—Boston Transcript

Always Something.
this life upsetting

quite,
things never seem to come my way.
If· bard to get usleep at night and
hard to keep awake by day.—Kansa»
I

City

And

Journal.

As for
der themselves liable to it
Papa's Plan Ρ revente Proposal.
Dick, who had already Incurred as
He (lmpecanious)-But yon sty y oar
on
be
counted
us
could
deaths
many
■elf that yonr father is anxious to get
the fingers of one of his hands, it la
off hla bands. 8be—Tea; that's
not to be expected that he would re-, yon
1 dont think bo'U listen to yoo.—
frai η from adding one mon for the ■why
^

V.11U

ΗΟΓΤΙΙ

35-47

The appalling deatbra'e fr. m *;<J.
'oat
ney disease ii due largely to the fa
the little kidney trouble· are usually r-n
: bit
become
serious
until
lected
they
light symptoms often give p!&< « to
hrunic disorder» and the sufferer ciay
lip gradually into aome serious f.. Λ

idney complaint.
you

aufler from backache, headif tb^ kidπe> -e-

cbes, dizzy ipella;

Irregular oj passage a:
atural in appearance, do nut c- ±\.
lelp tbe kidneys at ooce.
r
Doan'· Kidney Pilla are especially
line* disorders—they act where other*
til. Over one hundred IboueaL.i |
Here « a
le bave recommended tbem.
<«e at borne:
"For several yeara one of my faiLnv
'iffered from abarp pains through the
mall of bis back," aays Mr*. F. nier
riles of Western Ave., South Paru
He had dizzy apells, felt tired and »i«
II run down. On a friend'a advice, «e
ot Doan's Kidney Pilla and they K*ve
rompt relief, in fact, made a great im
rovement in every way. Doan'a Kidney
'ill· have our highest endorsement."
Price 50c, at all dealer·. Don't «imply
*k for a kidney remedy—get Doan
vidnejr Pill*—the same that Mr·. >'·■■>■*
ad. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Hurî.»:·
Ν'. Y.
ret ions are

··

REAL ESTATE
£10 ACRE FARM WITH STOCK. FAIIMIN·.
'OOL8, 35 ton* of hay nn t present apple crop,
I.ar,
nown as the PuUlf«*r Farm In Sumnrr.
rea to white a»h, birch, maple, Ur an<I pop »r
uts 43 tons hay, pasture will carry i) be»
om*s ; 3 orchards to best varieties of applt·»

be dlntwt klsdi of farm tssplemeat;
or hay anil etoclc, repair shoo. 11 i story dwell
ng of 7 One rooms, all In good repair, build
ecently repaired. Better Investigate tbls offrr,
erms very easy, price |4000.u0.

The Dennis Pike

Real Estate Agency
MAINE

NORWAY,

Residence

Desirable

For Sale

Village.

in Buckfield
Known

as

the late Kimball Prince
Contains i8

Homestead.

:illage
stable.

( :r,

::i

acres

large house

Fine loca ion.

very reasonable.

erms
ars

and pasture,

and

Price and

For

particu·

Hersey, own
St. Albans, Vermont. Property

inquire

of Geo H.

by

vill be shown

Fred A.

3uckfield, Maine.

Taylor.
«If

60

YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

Patents
I RADK m»·»»

Dc«ion·
CopvmaHT· Ac.

Anyone lending a «ketch end description rr.··
inlrklr u»f*rt«in our opinion free whether *
invention la probably PatsaUMa Commente»
Hon·«trictly confidential. HANDBOOK oo Patent·
„.nt free. OMeit agency for «ecunngjtalenu.
Patente taken through Munn A Co. recti
-, ,eial notice, without charge. In tb·

Scientific American.

A handsomely llluitrated weekly. Umet tir
•-illation of any urtentlflc Journal. Τ·πη·. W a
**»ar ; four mont be, f L Bold by all ntw§daaJ«n

& Co.®"»··"1"'· Hew York
MUNN
Branch OOce. β» F Ht- Wa»hlngton. I).
I

NOTICE.
the District Court of the United Staw» for
the District of Maine. In KankruptcyIn the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy
WALTER B. SMALL,
of Mexico, Bankrupt )
To the creditor» of Walter B. Small In th
MS
bounty of Oxford an·! district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given thai on the "th «lay υ'
S'ov., A. D. 1!)U. the *ald Walter B. Small
r.ie
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
he first meeting of hi* creditor· will he held at
be office of the Keferee. No S Market Square,
louth l'aris, Maine, on the itth day of No»
k. l>. 1914, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
it which time the said creditor» may atten·.,
>ro?e their
claims, appoint a truett*, élimine the bankrupt, and transact such tner
melneea ae may properly couie before «a.
η

<

netting.

WALTER L. (JRAY.
Keferee In Bankn.i tcr

South 1'arl*. Nov.

7,1914.

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

the matter of
CHABLES F. CAN WELL,

η

ο

j

<j

j

I

3outh Faria People Should Nc Wait
Until It It Too Late.

If

I

j

FARM, MAIM!.

DO IT NOW.

^fier-in-law

and since he wo t considered α very
man and had the confidence of
people lie remained on top. He
; found hinsdf cnn'Ied not only to
! fake care of himself, but of Jack also,
i who became a Mexican citizen and Is
!
already looming Into prominence on his
j jwn account and Is to be provided for
j m an officeholder.

I

WANTED.
Live poultry of all kinds.
Sell at your door and save troub V, «χ.
pense and city shrinkage.
Send card or phone

! fine
'■ the

Tha Way Out.
Dad—The kind of wedding you want
my child, wonld cost $2.000. Daughter
—Then what Is to be done, papa? Dad

lovers knows that the louger they are
opposed In their love the more determined they become not to be balked
In It, and if there is a penalty for loving the more reckless they are in incurring 1L Moreover, the greater the
penalty the more s lire they are to ren-

thumb.

MAINE.

SOUTH PAKIS,

οίοι:

Cranky Vessel·.
Even the best designers never know
how their ships will turn out when
completed. They may break all records
for speed, or they may be so slow as to
be entirely useless—a mare waste of
Years ago two mud barges
money.
were built at San Francisco, exactly
alike, constructed from one design
One of them was quite commonplace,
but the other raced every barge in the

mere

TAR

..

Bolster Co.

one

The Perfect Thestsr.
What some may be disposed to regard as tbe perfect theater exists In
Moscow. A correspondent gives this
plctnre of It: "▲ perfectly clean tbe

on a

Dayton
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I

\ I* Bankrupt
Bankrupt. I
the Ho». Ci.akk.nck Hai.k, Judge of the l>!»

trict Court of the United State· for the Utotri
of Maine:
1I1ARLES V. CANWKLL, of Norway, In the
J County of Oxfonl, and State of Maine. In
lid Dtatrlct, respectfully represent», that on
îe 28th day of March la*t pa»t, he ww duly
iljudged bankrupt, under the Act· of Coo
re»» relating to
Bankruptcy; that be ha·
uly surrendered all hi· property and right* of
ha·
and
fully
compile·· wtth all thr
roperty,
clairement» of »ald Act· and of the orders of
Ourt touching hie bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray·. That he may be de
reed by the Court to nave a full discharge from
II debt· provable again·! hi· eatate under «aid
ankruptcy Act·, except such debt· aa are ex
spied by law from *uch discharge.
bated tbla 27th day of Oct. A. D. 1914.
CHARLES F. CAN WELL, Bankrupt

OBDEB OF IfOTICB THEREON.
H8TKICT op Maimk, sa.
OnthlaSlat (lay of Oct.. A. D. 1914, om rea l
iK the foregoing petition, It laOrdered by the Court, That a bearing be ha 1
pon the aame on the Uth day of Dee.. A. D.
114, before aald Court at Portland, In aakl Dl»·
1ct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; aad thai
otlce thereof be publlahed te the Oxford Dement, a newspaper printed la aatd Dtatrlct, and
uU all known creditor·, and other person· lo
itereat, may appear at the aald Ume and place,
nd ahow cause, If an ν the ν have, why the prayr of aald petitioner anouki not be granted.
And it la further ordered by the Court, That
le Clerk «hall send by mall lo all known cred
or· copies of said petition and this order, ad
reaaed to them at their place· of residence as
;aUd.
Witness the Hon. Cuakkmck Ualb, Judge
f the said Court, and the seal thereof, at PortAd, la said District, on the Slat day of Oct...
D. 1914.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clark.
fi» a.]

